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DARE Director To 
Hold Program Sept. 29

Brigadier General Robinson Ris- 
ner. Executive Director of Drug 
Abuse Research and Education 
(DARE) will speak at 7:30 p.m.. 
Sept, 29 at the Junior High Snack 
tlar. The public is invited to attend.

DARE is the “ action arm” of the 
Texans’ V/ar on Drugs Committee, 
a fight against drugs started by Ross 
Perot, chairman and founder of 
Dallas-based Electronic Data Sy

stems.
DARE is committed to the forma

tion of a parent support group that 
they feel must be established to 
reverse the harmful peer pressure 
among children.

DARE feels that peer pressure is 
the prime motivating factor affecting 
children. The foundation feels that 
parents must help reverse the peer
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General Robinson Risner

Thomas Resigns As 
Chamber of Gommeree Manager

“ 1 l.aie resigned as manager of 
the Chamber of Commerce to accept 
emplyment as the hospital admin- 
istator in Rocksprings. I'would like 
to express my appreclaijon and 
thanks to all board members and all 
the C of C members for the 
continued support of the C of C,” 
said Lou Thomas in a statement to 
KVRN.

“ In addition. I’d like to thank the

following: City Manager jim Dover 
and City Secretary Shirley Hill and 
all the employees at City Hall, 
County Judge and Mrs. Charles 
Sherrill, Mrs. and Mrs. George 
Wallace, Mr. and Mrs. James Hunt, 
Bill Stewart, Gus Allen, Reverent 
and Mrs. David Griffin, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Harle, Bill Morriss, Sheriff 
and Mrs. Bill Webster, John Ted- 
ford. Jack Kerbow, Bob Teaff, Glen 
Fisher, SAndra Cooper, Don Hold-

Lions Club Raises Over 
$10,000 At Auction

The Lions Club raised $10,640 at 
the 46th annual Lions Club Auction

held Tuesday, Sept. 15.
Haynie Davis paid $1,000 for the

pressure on children to the ‘do drug’ 
message.

The DARE office is committed to 
help citizens build copimunities of 
caring parents. The advocate pre
vention of drug use by reversing 
asnd redirecting the unhealthy, un
wholesome, negative pressures to 
healthy, wholesome, positive pres
sures.

Robinson Risner, the speaker on 
Sept. 29, began an army career in 
1943 that lasted 33 years. Having 
served in three wars, he progressed 
to the rank of brigadier general in 
1974. On two different occasions, he 
received the Air Force Cross-one of 
the nation’s highest honors.

During the Vietnam War, Risner 
was captured and held prisoner of 
war for seven-and-a-half years. It 
was during his captivity in the Hanoi 
prison that the decided to find a way 
to work with young people when he 
returned to he United States.

Upon his release from prison, 
Risner wrote The Passing of the 
Night, which relates his experiences 
as a Pow. He dedicated the book to 
the youth of America.

Because of Risner’s strong con
cern for the yout of America growing 
up in a drug-oriented society, he 
captured the attention of Ross Perot, 
chairman and founder of Dallas- 
based Electronic Data Systems. Mr. 
Perot, also chairman of the Texans’ 
War on Drugs Committee, appointed 
General Risner as the Executive 
Director of Drug Abuse Research 
and Education (DARE).

Risner plans an intensive cam
paign to educate young people about 
durg abuse using, in particular, the 
refearch substantiating marijuana’s 
adverse effects to the mind and 
body. He also plans to organize 
parent awareness groups in every 
county throughout the state.

Sam Stewart and Scott Shurley are 
the Sonora coordinators of DARE 
and are committed to help establish 
and strengthen community families- 
in-action coalitions in Sonora,
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Pictured are Chairmao of the Board Jack NeUl, 
Barbara Earwood, and President Lea Roy Aldwell n

front of the painting of the history of Sonora and the 
bank.

Earwood’s Painting Featured In 
Founders Room September 27

A painting by local artist Barbara 
EArwood will be highlighted in an 
open house at the Founders Room of 
the First National Bank on Sunday, 
September 27 from 2:00 p.m. until 
6:00.

The painting was commssioned by 
the descendants of the bank found
ers and will be on permanent display 
in the Founders Room. It is a collage 
of different scenes dipicting the bank 
and town’s history.

Photographs of past directors and 
a collection of early day Sonora 
scenes and events are also on 
display.

The public is invited to attend.

Three Convicted On Drug Charges 

In District Court Monday

ridge, Charles Graves, Luan King, 
James Smith, Todd Churchill, Mrs. 
Frank Bond, Mr. and Mrs. Dale 
CHaney, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Pope, Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Daven
port, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Johnson, 
Dr. and Mrs. David Owensby, 
Devil’s River News personnel, 
Kvrn Radio Station personnel, Ed 
Carasco, Mayor Bill Gosney and 
Doyle Morgan.

Two persons were sentenced to 
terms in the penitentiary and one 
placed on probation and fined $1,000 
in drug-related cases tried in the 
112th Judicial District Court held 
September 21.

Robert Lee Hood pled guilty to a 
charge of possession of methamph- 
etamine and received a sentence of

15 years in the penitentiary, Rodolfo 
Ortega pled guilty and received four 
in the Penitentiary for possession of 
four pounds of marijuana, and Eloy 
Chavera Vasquea pled guilty and 
received eight years probation and 
$1,000 fine for possession of mari
juana. The case of Felipe A. Vargas 
that had been set was dismissed due 
to the defendant’s death. Two other 
cases that were set did not go to trial 
either before a jury or the court as 
the defense lawyers were not pre-' 
sent.

The District Attorney, Bill Mason, 
paid particular thanks to Sheriff Bill

Webster and Chief of ^rent
G^eisch for the excellent work both
deoartments are doing in 
in^ drug-related offenses in Sutton 
d u n t , .*  ta .Hon, M.son . . .d  .HOI 
the only way to combat 
and other drug
the heat on” and that both depart 
ments are doing an exceptional job in

“ TMs’fs^the first time in at least 10 
years a person has gone to th® pen 
In  a drug-related case in Sutton 
County, and 1 can assure you it won t 
be the last,” Mason commented.

mystery package, which has not 
been opened since being donated in 
1943.-

The money will be used to fund the 
projects supported by the Lions 
Club. The regular projects are as 
follows: Boy Scout Charter, Cham

ber of Commerce, Care Pro^am , 
Concho Valley Home for Girls, 
Community Sign, Crippled Child
rens’ Camp, Eye Exams and Glas

ses, Fireman’s Training School, 4-H 
Center, 4-H Food Show and Dress 
Revue, 4-H Livestock Show, Girl 
Scout charter, the annual hunting 
party, Littly League Baseball, Lions 
Inernational Foundation, Texas Re-

Hab Center, Sonora Wool and Mo
hair Show, Sonora Youth Fimtball, 
Sonora Speech Meet, Sutton County 
Senior Center, Sonora/Sutton Co. 
Community Park, Welfare Council, 
pins for Nation Jr. Honor Society, 
and the Womens’ Club Library.

A list of items donated, the 
Durchaser and amount purchased for 
will be .included in next week's 
Uevd's River News,

Pat Walker Grand Opening 
Set Today 10a.m.

The Pat Walker Figure Salon will 
hold its grand opening 
cutting today at 10 a.m. The Red 
Carpet Committee will be serving

refreshments from 10-12.
The public is invited to attend. 
See page 3 for more details.

Oon Deel Wins 
DRN Football Contest

Whitney Condra models a 
play suit from Spains In the 
Kappa Gamma style show 
held Sunday.

Don Deel took first place in last 
week’s Devil’s River News Football 
Contest by missing only the Coman
che at Hamilton game and was the 
winner of the $20 first place prize.

Winning second place honors was 
Robert W. Sprinkles of McLean, 
Texas. Sprinkles missed only two 
games to take the $10 second place 
prize.

Armando Martinez took third 
place with two misses also.

John David Martinez and Don 
Garlitz of Eldorado also had two 
misses in last week’s contest. 
Second and third places were decid
ed by the Sonora-Eldorado tiebreak
er.

The most often missed game was 
the Boston College triumph over 
Texas A&M. Also commonly missed 
were the Miami and Houston game, 
the Wall win over Ballinger and the 
Clyde romp over Brady.
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Chamber Chatter
By Lou Thomas

Appreciation is due Mar
lene Evans and the Girl 
Scouts for helping assem
ble fifteen newcomer’s 
packets.

Thanks to Preston Paris 
and Sarah Wade for infor
mation to be included in the 
newcomer’s packet. En
joyed their openhouse held 
Monday.

Hunting lease requests 
are increasing daily, as the 
hunting season approach
es. Landowners are re
minded that there is no 
charge for handling their 
hunting leases. If you want 
to list your leases with the 
Chamber of Commerce 
call 7-2880.
Thanks Jeanne Jackson 

with the Sonora ISD for 
updating information on 
ijle school system for the C 

C industrial brochure. 
:;The Chamber of Com- 
Hlerce is receiving requests 
&r the 1st Annual Report, 
$pnora Chamber of Com
merce from other chambers 
(J commerce in the U.S. 
■^e local of C of C listed the 
report and its advantages in 
ti^e ‘Idea Exchange’ portion 
(JF ‘The Pacesetter’ of

Jonesboro, Ga., which lists 
suggestions from chambers 
of commerce. The report 
was published by the De
vil’s River News and has 
proven to be a very good 
public relations and infor
mative tool, at no expense 
to the C of C, other than 
postage I

Did you know that the 
Texas Tourist Development 
Agency received an 18 per
cent budget increase from 
the 67th Legislature? In
cluded in the $3.5 million 
bienneal allocation is a 
$100,000 increase for media 
advertising. Texas Tourist 
Council reports that travel 
and tourism ranks second 
in total employment in the 
State of Texas.

Attention: Local organi
zations may submit events 
to the Chamber of Com
merce for inclusion in the 
monthly Del Rio Guide, a 
magazine that includes 
area events. Deadline for 
inclusion is the 15th of the 
month, preceding publica
tion. Call in events to 
7-2880 and get area publi
city and coverage!
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Mr. and Mrs. Gary Minatra

Wade, Minatra Wed

Two Localities To Be Honored 
By Amor. Heart Assoc.

President James Bible 
iqformed that two localités, 
■^ny Renfro and Chips 
^entiss will be awarded a 
Certificate from a member 
of the American Heart As
sociation from Austin at the

regular monthly meeting ot 
the local unit, American 
Heart Association on Sep
tember 28th at 7 p.m. in the 
Founders Room at the First 
National Bank.

Sondra Sue Wade and 
Gary Wayne Minatra were 
married Saturday at Vine 
Street Church of Christ in 
Abilene with Lee Porter, 
m inister of Edgemere 
Church of Christ in Witch- 
ita Falls, officiatjng.

Given in marriage by her 
parents, the bride is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles C. Wade of Abil 
ene.

Parents of the bride
groom are Kenneth L. Min- 
atra of Sonora and Clara D. 
Minatra of Abilene.

Cindy Lynn Cook of An-
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CaroVs
1st Anniversary Sale

is now in progress

Everything in the shop including 
Merle Norman cosmetics is priced

10% to 50% off the regular price 
through Saturday, Sept 26,

Queen Anne*s Laee and Vassarette 

daywear and sleepwear are arriving 
daily,

CaroVs Merle Norman
Hzvy 277N
Sonora 387-2036

western
outfitters

“Your Western Outfitter’s” .

Men’s Wrangler Colored Jeans
K n it & T w ill
Values to $21. ^ 1  /195 

Now Just Only JL “ Jr

t Men’s Shortsleeve Shirts*5
I by PunHandle Slim & Tem-Tex
I.  ̂ttlucs lo
[ Now < >nly ifP  JL JL

; Come In & Sign Up For
i'R £ £  Case of Shotgun Shells
I From
i Ashley’s Western 

Outfitters
“Your Western Outfitters“

407HW V.277N. 387-5369

School Cafeteria Menu
Breakfast

Monday, September 28
Orange juice 
Corn Flakes 
Milk

Tuesday, September 29
Grape Juice 
Cinnamon Toast 
Milk
Wednesday, September 30
Orange Juice 
Glazed Donut 
Milk

Thursday, October 1

Orange Juice 
Cheese Toast 
Milk

Friday, October2
Grape Juice 
Sausage
Hot biscuits/Jelly 
Milk

Lunch
Monday, September 28

Burritos 
Pinto Beans 
Tossed Salad

Ginerbread
Milk

Tuesday, September 29
Barbeque Sausage 
Macaroni and Tomatoes 
Black-eye Peas 
Hot Rolls 
C a r r o t  C ake 
Milk
Wednesday, September 30
Fried Chicken 
Mashed Potatoes/Gravy 
Green Beans 
Hot Rolls
Butterscotch Squares

Milk . ,
Thursday, October 1

Meat Loaf 
Scalloped Potatoes 
Cole Slaw 
Hot Rolls 
Sliced Pineapple 
Milk Friday, October 2
Corn Dogs 
Cheese Slices 
Fench Fries 
Orange Halves 
Ice Cream 
Milk

“The More The Merrier” 
Cristinas Bazaar Set Nov.21

"The More The Mer
rier’’ Annual Christmas 
Bazaar has been scheduled 
for November 21, at the 
First Baptist Church.

Approximately 40 local 
women will be offering

holiday foods and hand
crafts for sale at the one- 
day event.

Mrs. Cleve T. Jones is 
the chairman of the bazaar 
and Mrs. David Griffin is 
the treasurer.

son was maid of honor. 
Bridesmaids were Lanece 
Ranae Chadwick, Carolyn 
Irene Warnick of Garland, 
and Jeanni Gann Smith of 
Brownwood.

Flower girl was Cheryl 
Denise Baldwin of Richland 
and ring ibearer was David 
Edward Williams of Gar
land.

Stacie Darlene Turnbow 
and Eddie Dean Minatra, 
brother of the bridegroom, 
serves as candlelighters.

Donnie Davis of Arling
ton was best man. Grooms
men were James Kenneth 
Minatra, brother of the 
bridegroom, Jimmy Ray 
Smith, and Wayne Corley.

Guests were seated by 
Stanley Clay Anderson of 
Sonora, Darrell Berry, Da
vid Lane Sherrell and Er
nest Wayne Tate.

The wedding reception 
was hosted by the parents 
of the bride in the church 
activity center. The re
hearsal dinner was hosed 
by the bridegrdSm’s mo
ther at K-Bob’s Steak 
House.

Both the bride and Bride
groom are Cooper High 
School graduates. The 
bride is employed by Trea- 
nor Equipment Company, 
the Bridegroom by A1 Hicks 
Welding in Abilene.
- Following a wedding trip 
to San Antonio, the couple 
will live in Abilene.

Amoco Joins 
CofC

Jim Cusenbary, member
ship chairman, Sonora 
Chamber of Commerce an
nounced that Amoco Pro
duction Company has 
joined the C of C as a 
business membership.

District Foreman of A- 
moco in Sonora is Bob 
Smith and the company is 
located on Highway 277 
South.

Cusenbary is joined by 
the members of the Sonora 
Chamber of Commerce in 
welcoming the company in
to the membership roster.

Cusenbary informed that 
membership now stands at 
159 members.

Texas Tech 
Announces 
Honor Roll
More than 2,300 students 

at Texas Tech University 
qualified for the deans’ 
honor rolls in the'^rtx col
leges during the second 
term of the 1981 summer 
session.

They include Jamie S. 
Condra and Preston 0 . 
Love of Sonora.

To qualify for a dean’s 
honor roll a student must 
have a grade point average 
of 3.0 or more on a 4.0 scale 
and must have taken at 
least six semester hours of 
work.

Texas Tech has an enroll
ment of more than 23,000 
in six colleges: Agricultur
al Sciences, Arts and 
Sciences, Business Admin
istration, Education, En
gineering and Home Econ- 
omics.

The average yearly 
health care bill for an 
individual under the age 
of 19 is $200. For the 
youngster with cystic fibro
sis the average yearly helth 
care cost is over $10,000. 
Help conquer cystic fibrosis 
through your CF Breath of 
Life Campaign.

Garden Club Reports 
Donation To Park
The Sutton County Gar

den Club is proud to an
nounce the arrival of a 
glorious and colorful array 
of cauas which have been 
planted at he community 
park under the supervision 
of Mr. Virgil Polocek. This 
generous donation of caua 
bulbs was made to the 
Sonora community by Mr.

Jimmy Rogers, Superin
tendent of the San Angelo 
Parks Department. Mr. Ro
gers warmly wecomes So
nora residents to view and 
enjoy the beautiful floral 
gardens San Angelo has to 
offer. Many thanks to Mr. 
Rogers for his neighborly 
spirit.

Hospital Auxiliary 
To Hold

Membership Drive
At the regular fall meet

ing of the Womans Auxili
ary of the Hudspeth Hospi
tal, it was decided to hold a 
membership drive lunch
eon at the home of Maxine 
Browne on October 12th 
at 12:30. Anyone interest
ed in becoming a member 
of the Auxiliary should 
contact a member or call 
Pauline Thompson at 
387-2605.

Anyone interested in do

ing volunteer work at the 
hospital or Nursing Home 
should contact Mrs. Ruby 
Dameron at 387-3188. 
There is a special need for 
volunteers in this work. 
Pink uniforms are used and 
the Auxiliary has them on 
hand.

The Auxiliary voted to 
purchase a new 25 inch 
colored television set for 
the Nursing Home with the 
money we have in the 
Memorial Fund.

^  Hill's Bridal Rr^^islry

Endina Mata, bride-elect of Robert Rangel 

Mrs. Sam Whitten, nee Angela Green

H il l ’s Jewelry  
^  387-2755 ^0

..... \

HIS&HER
WEDDING BANDS

Individually carved with a diamond blade. 
These matched sets each have a distinctive style. 
May we suggest you visit us together? Shariiig 

i)i the selection of your wedding hands 
is a nice place to start.

HiWs Jewelry
'poumtozvn Sonora 387-276

The Fabulous

82 Fords Are Herel
....AND THEY’RE READY TO GO....

See ’em-Drive ’em-Try ’em at Sonora Ford Sales

All-Hew World Car. 
Unbeatable for value!

F-150 Ranger Sopercab

Designed with West.Texas in mind....
Rugged) dependabie trucks for ranch cr field service.

A  T E X A S  T R A D I T I O N

SEE YOUR FORD DEALER TODAY

Sonora Ford Sales
_  Oflice 3ST-3910

J D O W n t O W I I  S o n o r a  O i «  S m r t ,  0« M r  Horn. 387-2306



Pat Walkers Grand Opening 
Scheduled Today 10 a.m.

Pat Walker Figure Salon 
of Sonora cordially invites 
the public to attend their 
grand opening and ribbon 
cutting to be held on Wed
nesday, Sept. 23, 1981 at 10 
a.m.

Pat Walkers is a fran

chise reducing business 
owned and operated by 
Sara Soyars of San Angelo 
and managed by Martha L.
Sims and Jana Johnson. 
Other staff members are 
Mikayla Charboneau and 
Sandra Hardin.

Pat Walkers offers a 
perfect figure to their pat
rons through a new ap
proach to good nutrition 
and passive exercise. Dur
ing the grand opening to
Symmetricon Unit will be 
displayed. It provides a

method of stimulating tne 
circulation which will break 
down fatty tissue as well as 
tone the body. Pat Walkers 
is a proven method of re
ducing and has been pro' 
viding figure correction for 
men and women for over 30 
years.
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Community 
Calandar

Wednesday, Sept. 23
8 p.m Sonora Volunteer Fire Dopannicni. Fireball 

Thurstlay. Sent. 24
Mi a te- Red Carpet Committee. First National Bank 

FuumI cr,s Km>n’
Tuesday, Sept. 29

12 noon Downtown Lions Club

Bullock Releases 
Tax Rebates Reports

4

t
Mr. and Mrs. BUI Clark of Bronte, Texas ar& 
announcing the engagement of their daughter Marlatf 
Clark of Sonora to Paul Gohman of Sonora. A. 
November 7 th wedding Is planned at the First Baptist 
Church of Bronte. --

Sara Soyars -  owner

McBee Honored By 
Texans’ War On Drugs

State Rep. Susan McBee, 
D-Del Rio, was recently 
honored by the Texans’ 
War on Drugs committee 
for her leadership in the 
battle to curtail drug aguse 
by children and adolescents 
in Texas.

The Texans’ War on 
Drugs Committee, esta
blished by Gov. Bill Cle
ments and headed by Ross 
Perot, was formed to com- 
baU illegal drug trafficking 
in iWxas,. The .committee’s 
weapons are the education 
of parents, support of anti
drug legislation and im
proved communications a- 
mong state law enforce- 
n^ent officers.

“ McBee and several o- 
ther legislators went above 
and beyond the call of duty 
to support the Texans’ War 
on Drugs program,” said 
Perot, chairman of Dallas- 
based Electronic Data Sys
tems Corp. “ She heeded 
the call from parents all 
over the state to protect the 
children of Texas from the 
drug culture.”

Perot emphasized that 
without the effective team
work of state officials like 
McBee and concerned Tex
as parents, the five-part 
legislative package deve

loped by the Texans’ War 
on Drugs Committee would 
never have been passed. 
Perot also stressed that 
support from House speak
er Billy Clyton and Lt. Gov. 
Bill Hobby was also an 
integral part of the pro
gram’s success.

“ The record number of 
letters and personal visits 
to state officials from their 
constituents during the re
gular legislative session in
dicates that illegal drug 
trafficking is a major con
cern for Texans,” Perot 
said.

New status passed in the 
session toughen penalties 
for delivry of dugs to min
ors, tighten the laws a- 
gainst drug trafficking and 
make it illegal to manufac
ture, deliver or possess 
drug paraphernalia. Also 
passed was a triplicate 
prescription bill that will 
help identify persons who 
divert prescription drugs to 
the illegal market. The 
fifth new law permits im
mediate revocation of lic
ences of health care profes
sionals convicted of drug- 
related felony crimes.

All of the laws became 
effective September 1, with 
the exception of the tripli
cate prescription bill.

■ f
Jana Johnson -  asst, manager 
Martha Sims - manager

State Comptroller Bob 
Bullock Monday said 750 
Texas cities received $40.9 
million in city tax rebates 
for September.

The September pay
ments push the city’s re
bates for this year to $480.3 
million, up 14.7 percent 
over yearly payments to 
date during 1980.

Sonora’s check for this 
month is for $17,602. 
85, bringing the 1981 total 
to $256,572.47, up 50.17 
percent over 1980.

Eldorado’s check this 
month was for $4,438.66, 
bringning the city’s 1981 
total to $69,169.72, up 35. 
46 percent from 1980.

Junction will get a check 
for $3,653.79 for Septem

ber, up .51 percent over the 
$3,358.25 received during 
the first nine months of last 
year.

Houston’s check this 
month is for $9.1 million, 
bring the city’s total to 
$99.9 million, up 14.2 per
cent over 1980.

Dallas will get a check for 
$4.1 million, pushing that 
city’s 1981 payments to 
$53.8 million, a 9.3 percent 
increse over the first nine 
months of 1980.

The optional one-percent 
city sales tax is collected by 
merchants and business 
along with the four-percent 
state tax and returned each 
month by the Comptroller 
to the city in which it is 
collected.

Larry Hagman Asks 

For Smokeout Ideas

Sandra Hardin, Mikayla Charboneu 
Receptionists

Petroettes Hold 
Meeting

The Petroettes held their 
monthly meeting Thursday, 
Sept. 17, in the home of 
Bobbye Alexander. It was
decided to furnish the hos
pital lobby with a new 
couch and to hand out 
Thanksgiving baskets to

the needy again this year.
President Margaret Cas- 

cadden said the Petroettes 
had their best year with the 
coke booth, at Sutton Coun
ty Days and would like to 
thank all who helped work 
and support this organiza
tion.

The to u g h est th ing  
ab out buying a d iam ond  

en gagem en t ring 
is  figuring ou t how  m uch  

you sh ou ld  spend .

Today you should expect to set aside 
at least one to two months’ salary 
for a diamond engagement ring. 
When you’re ready to make that 
purchase, ask us for assistance. 

We will help you select a diamond 
within your budget that you will both 

be happy with for years to come.

Tedford Jewelry

Downtown
Sonora 387-3839

Mayfields Join 
Chamber of Commerce

Jim Cusenbary, member
ship chariman. Sonora 
Chamber of Commerce 
announced that Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Mayfeild II 
have joined the C of C as 
individual membership.

The Mayfeilds reside a

306 NE Poplar. Ihe uoaro 
of Directors, the member
ship roster and appreciate 
their support.

Cusenbary added that 
this brings total C of C 
membership to 160.

Larry Hagman, star of 
TV’s “ Dallas” series, is 
asking people this month to 
write to him describing 
original ideas on how to 
quit smoking cigarettes as 
part of the American Can
cer Society’s Great Ameri
can Smokeout.

The Larry Hagman Quit- 
Smoking Letter Writing 
Contest is an advance 

■ buildup to the Society’s 
fifth annual Smokeout, set 
for November 19th this 
year.

According to Penny 
Reeves, Austin radio per
sonality and chairperson of 
the smokeout in Texas, the 
contest will be held nation
wide September 14-27 and 
will be conducted primarily 
by radio stations in cooper
ation with participating 
units of the American Can
cer Society. In some com
munities, TV stations and 
newspapers will also be 
involved.

Some 40 ACS units in 
Texas have already begun 
contest preparations 
whereby participants may 
write - in letters of 100 
words or less -  their or
iginal ideas on how to quit 
smoking. Judging will then 
be done on a local, state 
and national level based on 
these criteria: Originality, 
Practicality and Clarity. 
The contest is open to 
residents of the United 
States except employees 
and Board and committee 
members of the American 
Cancer Society.

Texas judges for the 
contest are Elbert D. Glo
ver, Ph.D., chairman of the 
Health Education Depart
ment at TCU; Penny

Changes in Legislation Result 
In Some Organizations Exempt

State Comptroller Bob 
Bullock’s office Friday said 
certain civic and non-profit 
organizations are now ex
empt from paying sales tax 
on items purchased for use 
by these organizations.

The Comptroller’s office 
reported recent changes by 
the Legislature will exempt 
non-profit Chambers of 
Commerce and groups to 
help the elderly from some 
sales tax requirements.

Non-profit organizations 
created solely to provide 
assistance to elderly from 
some sales tax require
ments.

Non-profit organizations 
created solely to provide

assistance to eiaeriy , per
sons can now hold four 
fund-raising drives a year 
and not have to collect sales 
tax on items made by 
persons at least 65 years 
old.

The tax-free sales may 
take place on no more than 
20 days during the year.

Other organizations giv
en exemption from federal 
income taxes.

Groups now exempt in
clude:

—Organizations such as 
Rotary, Optimists, Kiwan- 
is. Junior Chambers of 
Commerce, Lions and Gar
den Clubs and some pro-

Social Security Rep Here Oct. 22
Garland Gregg, Social He will be at tne county 

Security Representative for courthouse on Thursday, 
the San Angelo Social Se- October 22,1981, from 9:00 
curity Office, has scheduled to 10:30. Anyone who 
hes October visit to Sonora, wants to file a claim for

benefits, get information, 
or transact other business 
with the Social Security 
Administration may contact 
him at this time.

Reeves, Smokeout chair
person; and Leon Hale, 
columnist for the Houston 
Post. These judges will 
review the five finalist let
ters from each participating 
ACS unit and select from 
these the three state finalist 
letters for national competi
tion.

As an added incentive to 
all Texas participants, the 
Larry Mahan Boot collec
tion in El Paso has ar
ranged to present each of 
the three Texas finalists a 
pair of western boots made 
from exotic leathers.

The national prize fea
tures an all-expense paid 
three-day trip for two to 
Hollywood to have dinner 
with Hagman, which has 
been underwritten by a 
national sponsor. The na
tional sponsor. The nation
al judges are William G. 
Cahan, M.D., of the Mem
orial Sloa-Kettering Cancer 
Center; Camille McMen- 
namin of the McCaffrey 
and McCall, Inc. advertis
ing agency; and John Mack 
Carter, editor-in-chief of 
Good Housekeeping maga
zine, ail of New York City.

Both state and national 
contest winners will be 
announced prior to the 
Smokeout.

Hagman’s involvement 
with the Smokeout is only 
part of his interst in the 
anti-smoking activities of 
the ACS. According to Ms. 
Reeves, Hagman plans to 
take an active leadership 
role all year long. He has 
already made a number of 
anti-smoking TV and radio 
spots and will be the So
ciety’s media spokesman 
for its quit-smoking pro
grams.

Tedford Jewelry
Bridal Registry

387-3839

Endlna Mata, bride-elect of Robert Rangel 
Marlon ClariL bride-elect of Paul Goham 
Mrs. Sam Wmtten, nee Angela Green

GORHAM
and

Tedford’s
are making

sterling flatware affordable

Chantilly 4 pc. 
place setting 

NOW
.S 2 1 2 2 B

Tedford Jewelry
is giving you for a limited time only 

25% off Gorhams already low 
mfg. sugg. ret. price of $283.

Save 25%
on 3, 4, 5 and 6 piece place settings

7 basic serving pieces

and 32 piece sets in all active 
Gorham patterns

Also save 20% 
on all open stock items

AJJordable Sterling Flatware
Now through Oct. 10 at

Tedford Jewelry
Downtown

Sonora 387-3839

perty owner associations 
that are exempt from fed
eral taxes under Section 
501(c) (4) of the Internal 
Revenue Code (IRC).

—Fraternal societies such 
as Masons, Elks, Moose, 
Knights of Columbus, De- 
Molay and theEastern Star 
that are exempt under Sec
tion 501(c) (8) or Section 
501(c) (10) of the IRC.

-Organizations formed 
to benefit veterans such as 
the Air Force Association, 
American Legion, Veterans 
of Foreign Wars and Dis 
abled American Veterans 
that are exempt under Sec
tion 501 (c) (19) of the IRC.

X . D A N S K / N ,
The dancer*s choice

Now in  stock in children’s

and ladies’ sizes at 

Carol’s Merle Norman
Hwy 277N 

Sonora 387-2036
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NAME: Wade Hopkins 
AGE: 17 
GRADE: 12 
HEIGHT: 5’9”
WEIGHT: 140
PAST YEARS LETTERING: 1 
OTHER SPORTS: Golf
PARENTS’ NAME: Mr. & Mrs. Jerry Hopkins 
YEARS LIVED HERE: 10

NAME: John Blankenship 
\GE: 17 ■
GRADE: 12 
HEIGHT: 5’8>/2”
WEIGHT: 153
PAST YEARS LETTERING: 2 
OTHER SPORTS: Basketball 
PARENTS’ NAME: Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Knieht 
YEARS LIVED HERE: 8

NAME: John Pollard 
AGE: 17 
GRADE: 12 
HEIGHT: 5’9‘/ j ”
WEIGHT: 156
PAST YEARS LETTERING: 1 
OTHER SPORTS: Golf, Basketball 
PARENTS’ NAME: Dr. & Mrs. Lonnie Pollard 
YEARS LIVED HERE: 11

Tor Cui tom Order of Homemade Tamales and Burritos 
VVc open at 6a.m. & have fresh coffee & warm burritos

Chavarria’s Grocery
Product; from Mexio

_______ 387-2603 Hwy 277S.

CM  / .  Cah$U
OIL FIELD CO ÍtX *ÁÚ fíU t 

TtU pkaim (U ty  3K74SH 
IN C Sonora, T^ifat - M M

DOYLE MORGAN
INSURANCE—REAL ESTATE
Phone AC 9lS OFFICE 387-3912 HOME 387-2847 

213 Emit Main Sonoxa. Texas 76950

ThisIRfeeli
Schedule

Thursday

Lynn Meador

Sonora Auto farts
105 S.W, Crockett________ 387-3255

7th Grade Brady Here 5:00
8th Grade Brady Here 6:30

Freshmen Brady There 5:00
JV Brady There '0 4 0

H e a r t  O '  T e x a s
[SAVINGS ASSOCIATION

H ersh efs Foodw af
Backing ée  Broncos!

Varsity

Friday
; }

Coahoma Here 8:00p.m.

* ,.

NAME: Jimmy Gonzales 
AGE: 17 
GRADE: 11 
HEIGHT: 5’9”
WEIGHT: 153
PARENTS’ NAME: Santiago and Odilia Gonzales 
YEARS LIVED HERE: 7

Modern Way Grocery
Hwy277S. 387-3033

John's Body Shop
409 SE Concho 387-2802

LIVE OAK ''66'
1002 S.W. Crockett 

387-2740 
Open 24 hrs.

Hurry-Up
Walerholo No. 9

I t w y  Z 9 0  W e s t

GIBSON'S
Jtiwy 277JN. 387-3523

PM Office Supplies
‘‘For all your of fice supply needs” 

203 W 3rd 387-3774

COUNTRY FRIED 
CHICKEN 'N HSH

TV E nterprises I I 1 1 W e s te rm a n  D r u g  I I
S o n o ra  a n d  B ld o ra d o  1 1 LERO 1 1 C ecil W esterm an W ould L ike 1 1

1 1 1 1 T o Be Y our P harm acist |  1
SU N  in. Ifappy Bating ®

Phone in Your Order 387-5292

1 S o n o t 'a  Electric |  1 N -'L . M c C u l lo u g h - ^  SgSf I 1 W .2879 1 
1 387-2714 1 1 N  L  In d u s trie s  In c  1 1 soDTBwm Si í M-c t  I 
1 2I1N.E.M.I« 1 Bronco,”  1 1 387-25611

T im  s L iquors Open 10a.m. I 
,  to  9p.m. 1 

Hwy 277 N orth  387-3351 I
“W e've Got T he B ronco's S p irit"  |

Ray Holmes I I della 's h a ir  studio  I
Sand & G ra v e l I 1 Saturday 1 Ilh & W ater Ave. 3 8 7 -2 1 4 6 | |  06 e Mam _  Phon. 387-2126 |

AdobeMiniMart | |  ®**“ ®*‘ I
No. 10 1 1 ^ ^  C r o c k e t t  »87-2491 |

Food Center
600 Crockett 387-3438 

Backing The Broncos
Dresser Atlas
B acking T he Broncos!

Flowers By Irene
Í87-39t4 308 Bailroad;

F low ers  and P lants J

B&B Shoe Barn
Hwy277N 387-3618

Kerbow
Furniture

608 SE C rockett 387-5226

B ig  U n s
T exas B arbeque & C ajun  Seafood

TeaffOil Co. Charles Howard Const.

9 a m -6 p n i *^5ÑoR^EXA^69M

^5^0i!rS5op"
"A  Little Bit of Everything Nice"

10 'til 5 
Mon. thru fri.

T he C om m ercial 
W here Good F riends M eet To Eat

M exican Food O ur Specialty'

[ Sharon Kemp

th«

IlOO C ro ck ett

B righ t Spot

Betiye S tew art!

3 87 -2460

F r e d d ie * s  S h a n w to e h
387-5049

606 S.W. C rockett

Reese Construction 
Inc.

387-2687 944-4091

THE DAIRY MART
F.m ily  Food and Fun 

.387-3385

BRANDING IRON 
SMOKE HOUSE

;u 5 to m  S lo u g h fe r R e ta il M e o ts  
387-2801

a W o o l  Si l i d h â Ê r

2 m  s W  t a e u p
m o s fP i

lA U N -D fiY
Hill’s JWrelry
J.T. BiU Own« 

ituwn Sonora - 8^“* ^
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Bentsen Blasts Interest Bates
Senator Lloyd Bentsen on 

Monday said continuing 
high interest rates threaten 
to destroy “ everything 
we’ve done this year to 
correct long-term problems 
in the economy.’’

Bentsen spoke Monday 
morning to the Board of 
Directors of the National 
Association of Homebuild
ers meeting in Boston.

“ As many of you may be 
aware, I have been working

“ I’m talking about new 
incentives for savings and 
invesment; tax cuts de
signed to increase product
ivity: less government re
gulation and interference; 
and sharply reduced go
vernment spending.”

“ I’m talking about the 
economics of production,

: about creating an enviro- 
ment in which members of 
the NAHB can do what they 
do best -  provide quality

for years -  as Chairman of housing at the lowest pos- 
the Joint Economic Com- sible cost to the maximum 
mittee in the 96th Congress number of americans.” 
and long before that, too -  “ Working and sacrificing 
to bring about some of the together, we have finally 
fundamantal economic po- started to move the ameri- 
licy changes we’ve been can economy in the right 
able to achieve in recent direction. We laid th e ; 

nths.” the Senator said, foundation for the return o f

stability and real growth, 
we took the difficult first 
steps on the road to 
recovery.”

“ But now all our hard 
work, the whole process of 
recovery, is jeopardized by 
high interes rates. And I 
can tell you that the people 
of America -  the small 
businessmen, the farmers, 
the young people looking 
for a home -  will not stand 
for it much longer.”

“ They’re looking around 
and they are asking some 
hard questions. They’re 
asking how is , with capital 
so tight, a chemical com
pany can arrange a $7 
billion line of credit to buy 
an oil company. Does that

kind of transaction increase 
productivity in this coun
try? Does it cffeate new 
jobs? Is is an effective use 
of a scarce resource?”

“ The people are asking 
why they can’t get a mort
gage, but large corpora
tion can tie up mòre than 
$50 billion in lines of credit 
to affect take-overs or fend 
them off.”

“ They know that the 
Federal Reseve Board has 
‘jaw-boned’ in the past to 
make less credit available 
for mergers and they’re 
won4ering why the only 
response now — when we 
have a real credit crisis — is 
to twist the screws a little

tighter and tighter and 
raise interest rates higher 
and higher.”

“ I’ve just come back 
from a trip around Texas 
and I can tell you there is a 
lot of anger out there. It’s 
focused on high interest 
rates and the policies of the 
Fed.”

“ These policies threaten 
to destroy everything we’ve 

done this year to correct 
long-term problems in t 
economy. They threaten to 
destroy everything we’ve 
done to help thé, housing 
industry. Not evep the All 
Savers certificates fied to 
housing can bring \  down 
mortgage interest rates

when the Fed seems de
termined to push them 
up.”

“ High interest rates are 
killing the economy; 
they’re crippling the hous- 
ig industry; they’re hitting 

hardest at the small busi
nessman who can’t pass 
them on.”

‘ ‘I want to make the point 
that the people aren’t going 
to stand for it much longer. 
They’re demanding actions 
and policies that will bring 
interest rates back down to 
earth. If they don’t get it 
firom the Fed or the Admin
istration they may well get 
it from Congress, because 
we’ve been out there for

direction. And I am not 
prepared to see the dreams 
of the American people and 
the vast potential of our 
free market system shat
tered by the Federal Re
serve,” Bentsen said.

“ Just a few months ago

the past month. We know 
what’s happening to the 
hopes and dreams of mil
lions of Americans.”

“ We need effective ac
tion ”  and we need it now -  
to bring down interest rates 
and let the housing indus
try enjoy the full benefit of 
the All Savers program, 
which I was pleased to the NAHB helped us win a 
amend so that it targets its stunning victory in the Sen- 
aid to home buyer.” ate, when we targeted the

“ The message I want to AllSaversprogramtohous- 
leave with you today is that ing. Now, I’m asking you 
I am going do everything to help us get the message 
in my power to see that we across on high interest, 
get that action. I know And I want you to know that 
what the American econo- I am prepared to fight this 
my can accomplish. I know battle with you every step 
we’ve started to turn our of the way,” Senator Bent- 
economic policy in the right sen said.

f 5 r o u nevü’s

Can nu W inners O f These Games:
Cneck Ih e  l  eam m  each game you think w ill win

Win
Colonial Food Stores

I I Colorado City a t Ballinger L] 
I I Mason a t Brady Q

0  Clyde a t Coleman Q
1 I Comanche a t Breckenridge Q  
I I Arkansas a t M ississippi Q
I I Texas Tech a t Baylor j | 
C iH ouston a t New York Jets □

Q  U tah State a t H ouston Q  
□  Rice a t LSU □  

□  Louisianna Tech a t Texas A&M □  
□  SMU at TCU  □  

Q  M iam i (Fla.) a t Texas □  
[35W ahom a a t Southern Calf. Q

Q  New York G iants a t Dallas □

'You 
Can

Win
KennoMi Minaira 6ro)Vfal
Minaira Eirierprint, Inc.
(915)387-2171 387-2100

2 2 0  N .E . H u iT T  
S O N O R A .  T E X A S  7 6 9 5 0

GIBSON'S  
Discount C enter

Hwy 277 N 387-3523

EH^otf's Exxon Service Station
409 S. E. Crocicatf Av*. 

Sonora, Taxas 
387-2244

T ie Breaker
W rite In W hat You Think WiU Be The Actual Score

Coahoma At Sonora
Hurry Up No U  No. 2

Score

Phone
.Address------

[CO - BOB ENTERPRISESÌ
Hwy277S 387-5362

Devilis River News

Holiday Host
387-2531 ___________ Hwy 290 E

ERPPMPi Open
Moii..SaS,

Highway 277  North 9am-6pilt

John’s Auto Body & 
Wrecker Service

387-288?

» is .

icho

The Frontier
303 SE Crockett 387-992b

Where The Action Isl

Best Well Services

ABC Fun Factory
469 Poplar 387-2120

]Physical Fitness Center\

J& V M ob ile Homos

Gina’s Drive-In

Nacho ’s Shell Station
704 Glasscock

Rules:
1. Entry forms most be 

mailed or delivered to the 
Devil’s River News before 4 
p.m. each Friday. Only 
official entry forms clipped 
from the Devil’s River 
News each week are eU- 
gible for Judging.

2. Each person will be 
limited to entering no more 
than two entries.

3. Entry forms will be 
judged on a basis of 
persons picking the most 
correct games. All games 
that result In a tie will be 
counted as a winning game 
for both teams.

4. The tie breaker will 
not be used in determining 
a winner except in the 
case of a tie. In case of a 
tie, the tie breaker will first 
be judged on the basis of 
the winning team. If more 
than one of the tied entries 
has picked the winner, the 
person whose entry is 
closest to the actnal score 
will be declared the winner.

Food Center
600 C rockett ^87*3438 

Backing The Broncos

|Ray Holmes Sand S Gravell
387-2146

SUNORA ELECTRIC

211 N.E. M ain 387-2714

Foodway Inc,
SOSSECroelett

P a t W a lke r’s
211 HWY 277JN 387-2714

$20 1st Place DonOeel 

$10 2nd Place Roberts Sprinkles

$5 3rd place Armando Martinez

N X . M cCullough- 387-29711 

N X . Industries Inc. T'®'"
*A11 thé Way Broncos**

Bible P liun ltih ia
387-8060*8»  9 0 7 0 9 1 0 0

id eo  Wafer Well Inc.

Web Elliott Insurance
Your Independent Agent

MACK CHASE Ine.
Swobbing. Workovori, & Complotlon Work 

How 387-2151_______MobMo 387-5837

DOYLE MORGAN
INSURANCE-—REAL ESTATE

iPhone AC 915 O m C E  387-S912 HOME 307-8847

Charles Howard 
Const
387-3093

B ig T ree
1009 SW Crockett 
__ __ 387-9923

Sutton Co. SteakHi 0 U> F IE L D  C O lV '4 ' J C A d O X J
(tW  m -iS H  

Semorm, T m m i PO TO

Billy Breen Wafer Service Buster's liquors
510Croekoll



Broncos Shut Out EldoradoCagles 38-0 Friday

I .

$ « ««• Eldo.
1st Downs 12 

59-404 Rushes-Yds. 38-104 
Passing Yds. g9 

2-6-0- Passing 6-15-0 
Fumbles-Lost j . i  

2-48.5 Punts-Avg. 5.26.O 
11-116 Penalties-Yds. 5.59

Despite some defensive, 
breakdowns at times and a 
plague of penalties, the 
Sonora Broncos still had 
plenty of firepower for a 
38-0 blanking of an outgun
ned Eagle team in Eldorado 
Friday night.

Despite the occasional 
lapses that allowed the 
Eagles to tlireaten, the 
defense had virtually a 
carbon copy of their per
formance in Junction the 
previous week, rendering 
every Eldorado threat 
harmless.

And while the defense 
was picking up its second

consecutive shutout, the 
offense was piling up 404 
yards rushing.

Fullback David Buitrón 
and halfback Allen Stewart 
paced the ground attack.

Buitrón picked up 142 
yards and three touch- 
downs-one a 70-yarder on 
the Broncos’ first offensive 
play of the game--on 16 
carries while Stewart got 
his third successive 100- 
yard effort by gaining 120 
yards and one score on 15 
carries.

Buitron’s game-opening 
TD came with 8:08 left in 
the first quarter. Scott 
Sasvell booted the PAT for 
a 7-0 lead.

The Eagles gave the 
appearance of making a 
game of it as Gregg David
son returned the ensuing 
kickoff 52 yards to the 
Sonora 35.

The threat ended seven

plays later at the 18 as 
Frankie Gonzales broke up 
Davidson’s fourth intended 
for Lamar Hardee.

Sonora’s next series lost 
momentum after a five- 
yard illegal procedure call, 
but the Eagles fumbled 
Ronnie Anderson’s 45-yard 
punt all the way back to the 

, 10-yard line whre Sonora 
recovered.

Another procedure pen
alty squelched the touch
down threat though and the 
Broncos had to settle for a 
24-yard Saveli field goal.

The Eagles still had plen
ty of life as they took the 
kickoff at their own 30 and 
marched to the Sonora 26 
before Davidson was stop
ped for no gain on a fourth 
down and one situation.

The Broncos needed only 
12 plays to reach paydirt 
with Buitrón going the final 
yard with 6:02 remaining in

the first half. Saveli again 
added the PAT.

Key plays in the drive 
came on 11-yard runs by 
Buitrón, Stewart and John 
Blankenship and a nine- 
yard pass from Blankenship 
to Mark Doan.

Buitrón got his final 
touchdown of the night with 
42 seconds left in the half, 
again a one-yard plunge. 
Saveli’s kick boosted the 
lead to 24-0 at halftime.

The Eagles, even with 
only 39 seconds showing on 
the clock after the kickoff, 
nearly got on the score- 
board before before the 
half, mainly with the aid of 
a 36-yard pass interference 
penalty down to the 22-yard 
line.

Davidson missed the tar
get on his first pass at
tempt, and his second down 
pass to Hardee near the 
goal line was dropped as

Mayor Declares Sept. 23 
Your Baby’’ Day

Mayor Bill Gosney de
clared September 23 as 
“ Kiss Your Baby’’ Day in 
Sonora by signing an offi
cial proclamation today.

“ Kiss Your Baby’’ Day 
will be held as part of the 
National Cystic Fibrosis 
Week and the local CF 
Breath of Life Campaign.

Stressing the need for 
greater public health edu
cation in Sonora, the Mayor

said that “ Kiss Your Baby” 
Day is designed to help

parents recognize tne 
symptoms of Cystic Fibro
sis in their children.

One of the signs of CF is 
a salty taste to the skin.

Mothers have sometimes 
alerted doctors to the pos
sibility of CF when kissing 
their babies and tasting 
salt, explained Gosney.

Cystic Fibrosis is inherit
ed by approximately one of 
every 1,600 American ba
bies. It occurs when a child

receives a gene for the 
disease from each parent.

So far, there’s no cure for 
CF, but early diagnosis and 
treatment are helping to 
lengthen lives. Today, 50 
percent of CF patients can 
be expected to live past age 
19, where once few sur
vived to school age.

The^ signs of Cystic Fi
brosis include: recurrent

lY h eez in g , p e r s i s t e n t  
coughing with exces-

sive muscus, pheumonia 
more than once, excessive 
appetite with poor weight 
g a in .  Cystic Fibrosis 
signs also include a salty 
taste of the skin, persistent 
bulky diarrhea and nasal 
polyps.

The Mayor joins the Lone 
Star Chapter of the Cystic 
Fibrosis Foundation urging 
every one to “ Kiss You. 
Baby” and watch for the 
signs of Cystic Fibrosis in 
all children.

Primers Baptist Church 
Rev. Basiliio Esquivel

Siituluv School 9:15a.ni. 
Worship ll:00i.m!
I raining Union 5:30 p.m. 
Worship 7:00 pm
WMU Tuesdav 6:00 n.ni. 

Scr \ . 7:0f,p.ni.

Sonora Churches
Hope Lutheran Church 
Dennis IMcKain - Pastor

Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Hymn Study 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Serv. 11:00

First United 
Methodist Church 

David W. Griffin - Pastor
Sund.iy Scuool 9:45 a.m. 
Worship 10:55 a.m
KVRN98AM 11:00 a.m. 
Children's Choir 
Children's Choir 5:00 p.m. 
UMVE 6:00 p.m.
Wed. Clian.cl Choir '’:00 p.m

Saint John s Episcopal 
CIturch

Rex. John W. Frltts 
i .istor

Sunday
Holy Eucharist 8:00 a.m. 
Holy Eucharist 11:00 a.m. 
(2nd and 4th Sunday MP) 

Wednesday
Holy Eucharist 7:00 p.m. 
Holy Days as announced

' Jehovah's Witnesses
t

Sunday
Public Talk 10:00 a.m.
Watchtoxver Study 10:50 

; uesday
Theocratic School 7;30 pm 
Service Meeting 8:30 p.m. 

Thursday
Bible Studv____ 7:30 p.m.

First Assembly of God 
Rev. Louis Halford - Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morn. Worship 11:00a.m. 
Eve. Serv. 6:00p.m.
Wed. Serv. 7:00p.m.

'Thurch of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints 

Bishop Ray Hendershot 
Joe Moran

Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Priesthood 10:00 a.m. 
Relief Society 10:00 a.m. 
Sacrament Mtg. 11:00 a.m. 

Visitors Welcome

First Baptist Church 
Rev. Clifton Hancock 

Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morn. Worship 10:50 a.m. 
Eve. Worship 7:30 p.m.
Wed. Serv. 7:30 p.m.

I'he Cnurch of the 
Good Shepherd 

Presbyterian 
Rev. Jim Miles

Chur ch  S c h o o
Church SchovI 10:00 a.m 
Fcllou .ship 10:45 a.m 
Worship 11:00 a.m,

(Communii>n first Sun
day of each n.'onth.) 

PCUS/UPxCUSA

Sonora Tabe mncle 
United Pentecostal 

Rev. Kenneth Doyle 
Pastor

Sunday School 10: a.m
Worship 11:00 a.m
Eve. Worship 7:30 p.m
Wed. Serv. 7:30 p.m,

Church of Christ
Bible School 10:00 a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Sun. Nijght 6:30 p.m.
Wed. night 6:30 p.m.

H ill Jewelry

Devil's River News
220 NE Main Sonora, Tox.

St. Ann’s 
Catholic Church 

Rev. John Waldron
Sat. Vigil Mass 7:00 p.m, 
Sunday Mass 8:00 a.m,
Sunday Mass 11:00 a.m.
Holy Day Mass 7:00 p.m.

Kerbow Funeral Home

Southwiesf Texas 
Electric Coop. Inc.

Owned By Those It Serves

time ran out.
The Broncos muffed a 

scoring oportunity to open 
the second half as Stewart’s 
apparent tally on a 16-yard 
pass from Marney Soren
son was nullified by an
other procedure penalty 
and Sonora came up empty.

The Broncos got their 
only third period score on 
their next possession when 
Hardee’s seven-yard punt 
gave them the ball at the 
Eldorado 32.

A pass interference call 
on the Eagles the next play 
gave Sonora a first down at 
the three, and Stewart 
scooted over on the next 
set.

Davidson almost single- 
handedly mounted the Ea
gles most serious scoring 
threat of the night following 
the kickoff.

After returning the kick
off to the 24, Davidson com
pleted three straight passes

that moved Eldorado down 
to the Sonora 10.

He carried out of the 
shotgun formation on the 
next three plays, leaving 
the ball only a foot short of 
lighting the Eagles side of 
the scoreboard.

On fourth down, the Ea
gles sent fullback Floyd 
Gay into the line, but the 
Bronco defense continued 
its goal line toughness, 
stopping him before reach
ing paydirt.

The Sonora reserves got 
the final Bronco score with 
43 seconds remaining in the 
game.

After fumbling a punt 
and having to start at the 
seven, the Broncos needed 
only 12 plays to gain a first 
down at the Eldorado three- 
yard line.

DeVoe Smith scooted a- * 
round right end for an 
apparent TD. but a person

al foul penalty left the 
Broncos with a first and 
goal at the 18.

Smith was denied again 
three plays later as a 10- 
yard touchdown jaunt was 
called back for holding, 
leaving the Broncos a third 
down and goal at the 13.

But the young Broncos 
failed to discouraged with 
Tino Martinez picking up 
all the necessary yardage 
on the next play. Saveli’s 
conversion L .t the final 
score at 38-0.

The win pushes Sonora’s 
record to 2-1, while Eldora
do falls to 0-3.

SCORE BY QUARTERS 
Sonora--10 14 7 7—38

Sonora—10 14 7 7—38 
Eldorado-0 0 0 0-0 
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 

Sonora
Rushing-Buitron, 16car-

The Sonora Freshman 
team traveled to Ballinger 
and won a though 12-6 
decision over a good Ball
inger freshman team.

The Broncos had 198 
yards rushing on 37 carries 
and completed 2 of 6 passes 
for another 42 yards.

The Broncos scored on 
thier second possession 
with halfback Jessie Guerra 
going the last 12 yards 
around right end. The

Bronco Freshmen Beat 
Ballinger 12-6

ries, 142 yards, 3 TD’s; 
Stewart, 15 carries, 120 
yards, 1 TD; Smith, 9 
carries, 49 yards; Martinez,
7 carries, 34 yards, 1 TD; 
Longoria, 4 carries, 25 
yards; FavUa, 3 carries, 18E 
yards; Blankenship, 4 car
ries, 16 yards; Chavez, le  
carry, 0 yards. g

Passing-Blankenship, s 
2-4-0, 12 yards; Sorenson,a
0-2-0-. g

R ece iv ing --D oan , le  
catch, 9 yards; Stewart, le  
catch, 3 ^ rd s .

Eldorado
Rushing—Fay, 11 carries, 

44 yards; Thomas, 8 car 
ries, 25 yards; Davidson, 1.. 
carries, 21 yards; Pina,  ̂
carries, 14 yards. |

Passing-Davidson, , 
6-15-0, 89 yARDS. ]

Receiving-Hardee, 
catches, 52 yards; Fay, ' 
catches, 25 yards; Thimas,
1 catch, 12 yards.

I

score again only to have a 
motion penalty wipe it out.

The Bearcats never really- 
threatened much in the first 
half as they only crossed 
mid-field once, and then 
only to the Bronco 409 yard 
line.
The second half saw the 

famed “ Sonora Sweep” 
start going as the Broncos 
on thier first possession 
drove 80 yards mainly on 
the sweep.

The final 12 yards was a 
touchdown pass from 
quarterback ‘Doug Martin 
to tight-end Ricky Mesa. 
The extra point kick failed.

The Bearcats finally got 
on the scoreboard in the 
final two minutes with the 
aid of a big fourth down 
pass interferance penalty 
called against the Bronco 
secondary.

The total yardage for jhe 
game showed fullback Gil-

Children’s Vision Must 
De Cheeked Defore 

Entering School

bert Martinez witn oi yarns 
on IS carries, Jessie Guerra 
with 75 yards on 10 carries, 
Victor Lira with 40 yards on 
11 carries, Lonnie Blank
enship with 1 yard on 1 

and Joe Mike 
Noriega with 1 yard on 1 
carry.

The Irosh will take their 
2-0 mark to Brady to try the 
Brady freshman at 5:00 
p.m.. Sept. 24. Come 
support the Broncos!

Children entering school 
for the first time in Texas 
must have their vision 
checked.

The Sixty-sixth Texas 
Legislature passed the 
Children's Vision Screen
ing Act of 1979. The 
purpose of the act is to 
identify children who are in 
need of a professional eye 
examination to determine 
whether they are visually 
hahdicapped.

The staute requires that • 
all children enrolling in any 
public, private, parochial or 
denominational school for 
the first time must have an 
eye examination by a li
censed eye specialist or an 
approved vision screener.

To assist in implement
ing this law, school throug-

out this area have made 
arrangem ents to have 
school personnel trained as 
approved vision screener.

An advisory committee 
composed of opthalmolo- 
g ists, optom etrists, and 
public members concerned 
with children’s visual pro
blems has recommended 
that screening consist of 
tests for visual acuity. 
Basic recommendations 
were approved by the 'Tex
as Board of Health.

Further ■ informing re
garding the children’s vis
ion screening program may 
be obtained from: Vision
Screening Program, Public 
Health Region 4, Texas 
Department of Helth, P.O. 
Box 2648, Abilene, Tx. 
79604; telephone: (915)
673-5231.

New Business
Lindsey’s Contracting

Painting

Carpet

Remodeling

Building

Roofing

Flooring

- U H
Trailers & Houses, -TQ, , . ..

Free Estimates 
In Ozena Call Collect

392-2931

Why gas is plentiful:

J
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50% of the Gas
There are thousands of square miles of 
natural gas formations in these nine ba
sins. Industry experts estimate that 
these basins hold 50% of the nation’s 
remaining onshore reserves. Lone

Star's pipeline system extends to eight 
of them, which should give you a nice 
warm feeling for many a long winter. It's 
another reason to be glad you’re served 
by the Lone Star system.

Gas. It’s plentiful, efficient and right for the times.

4^
Lone Star Gas Company



New Voice Being Heard 
In Texas Ciassrooms

Above the din of noise 
about teachers leaving their 
classrooms for higher pay
ing jobs and students’ 
scores falling, a new voice 
is gaining momentum with 
an organization of some 
35,000 Texas educators 
who are supporting a resur
gence of quality.

“ The crisis, commotion.

and confusion that cur
rently reign in many class
rooms today must be re
placed by commitment, 
confidence, and charac
ter,” Mike Morrow, execu
tive director of the Associa
tion of Texas Professional 
Educators (ATPE) told high 
school vocational counse
lors at a conference spon
sored by the Texas Educa-

tion Agency in Austin re
cently.

ATPE, the association 
which Morrow represents, 
experienced a 50 percent 
increase in membership 
last year which he attri
butes to the fact that 
“ teachers are sick and tired 
of the current union tactics 
and political overtones that

some teacher groups have 
adopted.”

“ While our members 
want and are entitled to a 
standard of living commen
surate with their training 
and education, they are 
concerned with more than 
their paycheck and beating 
the kids out the door when 
the bell rings at 3:30

Caffeine Abuse Could Be Dangerous
Toi. Billie, and Cody Renfro recently went alligator 

huntk in Louisiana during alligator season. They 
captiid 58 alligators in two days. Pictured above is 
Codyiith the largest alligator. It was 12 1/2 feet long 
and vighed 558 lbs. It was captured at the mouth of 
the Nssissippi river in a swamp in Vennis, Louisiana.

Kippa Gamma Holds 

Style Show Sunday

When caffeine was first 
introduced to the Western 
world it was considered to 
be an intoxicating drug, 
and was ranked alongside 
morphine as dangerous to 
health. Nevertheless, 
coffee, which contains more 
caffeine than any other 
common beverage, has 
gained social acceptance.
It is now one of the most

popular drinks in America.
Caffeine is a potent drug.

It is a central nervous 
system stimulant, a heart 
muscle stimulant, a stim
ulant of stomach acid, and 
it increases the fi-equency 
of urination. As drugs go it 
is safe when used in moder
ation , but too much of it will 
cause unwanted and even 
dangerous side-effects, sav

The Kappa Gamma sor
ority held a style show 
featoring Sonora and El
dorado merchants Sunday 
in the Junior High Snack 
Bar.

Merchants participating 
in the style show were 
Ashley’s, Carol’s Merle 
Norman, Image, Spain’s 
and The Cottage of Eldora
do.

The models showed 
styles made of natural fi
bers that are available in 
this area.

Nelda Mayfield, presi
dent of the Texas Sheep 
and Goat Raisers’ Associa
tion provided the commen
tary for the show.

The models for the show 
wereWhitne Condra, Mary 

jlHanS?.’ Janice:Holt, Cathy 
wlwfflwa'? Stfepfiknie'Bettis, 

Barbara Casper, Debbie

Scholarship 

Offered

Outanding high school 
senioricross the state will 
be inirested in a new 
SIO,00 scholarship at The 
Univeity of Texas at Aus
tin. Te Texas Excellence 
Awardior Scholarship and 
Leadehip is the first of its 
kind iithe state. Funded 
by alnni through the 
Foundion for Texas Ex- 
celleni of The Ex-Stu- 
dents’\ssociation, the a- 
ward I based solely on 
acadeic accomplishment 
and lelership in extracur- 
riculaictivities. The first 
five Txas Excellence A- 
ward inners will be an- 
nouncl in March, 1982. 
Each rard will be granted 
over four-year period 
($250^er year).

To ! eligible, students 
must ink in the top 5 
perce:of their class at the 
end < thr junior year. 
Beyor scholastic achiev- 
mentjtudents must de- 
mons.te leadership abili
ty. Afoximately ten fina- 
ists V be selected in a 
proce involving Univer
sity ans, distinguished 
alumi and other UT offi
cials.jHowing on-campus 
intervs, five recipients 
will 'chosen. Announ- 
cemet and awards will be 
made the winners’ home
town« local Texas Exes 
Club:

Al^t 100 years ago, 
the [as Legislature e- 
stabid The University of 
Texa Austin to serve the 
StatcTexas as a ‘Univer
sity the first class.’ 
Todathe Texas Excel- 
lenct^ard celebrates that 
tradii by emphasizing 
The iversity of Texas’ 
alumjoomitment to aca- 
exce^e.

Hischool seniors may 
obta^pplication forms 
fromeif school counse- 
J?*'® from The Ex-itu- 
“®°*Association (P.O.

Austin, Texas, 
7871 jjjg  deadline for 
[ftu^f applications is
Novier i .

Farrar, Sherry Lenaman, 
June Whitten, Kim Cole, 
Elaine Talamantes, Jo Ann 
Wilkinson, Rex An Friess, 
Mary Owensby, Jennifer 
Spencer, Diana Trainer, 
Jan Grider, Kay Kooper, 
Linda Hooper and Kathryn 
Parker.

Kelly Whitehead won a 
lambskin pelt in the raffle 
Kappa Gamma had.

Kappa Gamma would 
like to offer special thanks 
to: KVRN, Devil’s River 
News, Spains for advertis
ing Lola Beth Jones for
catering Texas Sheep and 
Goat Raisers’ Association 
for the centerpieces, B&B 
Shoe Barn for the shoes, 
Pam Davenport, the style 
show charima, Nelda May- 
field for, the commentary,' 
the models and merchants.

Sonoran Enrolled In 
Sul Ross 

Nursing Program
The 1980-81 class of vo

cational nurses at Sul Ross 
State University received 
their diplomas Aug. 28 in 
cermonies in the Studio 
Theatre.

Receving certificates 
were Ann Clouse, Raymond 
G. Gomez, Patricia King, 
Cherrie Matzner, Cynthia 
Miller, Emma Rodriguez 
and Helen Smith, all of 
Alpine, and Maria Duran of 
Pecos and Monca Saenz of 
Carrizo Springs.

Anne Smerke, R.N., dir
ector of the program, per- 
sented the graduates and 
SRUS President Bob Rich
ardson presented the di
plomas. .
..G raduates of the,»,vo-.,, 
cational nursing program

are now eligible to take the 
license examination from 
the State Board of Voca
tional Nurse Examiners 
Oct. 20 in Austin.

The new class of vo
cational Nurse Association 
in the conference room at 
Big Bend Memorial Hos
pital.

Students enrolled in the

program are Irma Cano, 
Bedford; Carol Carlisle, 
Ozona; Rebecca Duncan, 
Estella Gomes, Judy 
Drake, Terrie McPeak and 
Marsha Ward, all of Al
pine; Lea Ann Houston, 
Fabens; ahd Barbara Ren- 
fr6; S'0hdr'a. '•

New For Sonora New For Sonora New For Sonora

L iiiiiK
Sonora Small Engine Repairs

•♦t Lawn Mowers 
^  T illers 

C hain saws

■it Gasoline Pum ps - etc.

Located at Sonora H eating & A ir C onditioning
S.E. Concho % 7-909̂ 1

N e w F o r S o ^ o r a ^ _ ^ ^ ^  ___ p
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REAL ESTATE
Listing Needed

Your Real Estate assets are valuable and 
when It becomes necessary to sell them, 
let us help you get the best return it deserves. 

Whether you own residential, commercial, 
or ranch acreage to sell, we have interested 
b uyers available in all o f  these categories. Or, 
if you are not sure what action would be best to 
take at this time, we have some answers 
and will be glad to visit confidentially with you 
about any aspect of your real estate needs.

Please Call

MARLENE EVANS
at 387-2110 after 5:00 P.M.

associated with

Lynn Meador 
Real Estate

Eldorado, Texas

the Texas Medical Associ
ation (TMA).

Low doses of caffeine, 
one or two cups of coffe per 
day, can have desirable 
effects. It increases alert
ness, reduces drowsiness 
and lessens fatigue. But 
heavy doses of caffeine 
produce the syndrome 
known as “caffeinism.”

Caffeinism is a collection 
of symptoms brought about 
by too much caffeine. Just 
how much is too much? 
According to the American 
Dietetic Association, 500 
mg of caffeine, or four cups 
of coffee per day, is a heavy 
dose for most people. Tea 
contains half as much caf
feine as coffee, and cola 
drinks even less. 
Caffeine’s effects peak af
ter one hour, and last for 
approximately three hours. 
TTie more caffeine you reg
ularly consume, the greater 
your tolerance for it will be.

Syptoms of caffeinism 
include nervousness, an
xiety, irritability, head
aches, muscle twitches, in
somnia, stomach distur
bances, palpitations, men
tal confusion and even deli
rium, with higher doses.

Caffeinism can be easily 
mistaken for chronic an
xiety and it can also worsen 
existing symptoms of an
xiety and depression. Al-

LICENSED

though caffeine is a stimu
lant, long-term heavy use 
has a “ rebound effect” and 
causes depression. Regu
lar users may not even 
notice these symptoms or 
associate them with caf
feine.

Children and elderly in
dividuals are prime candi
dates for caffeinism. As we 
age our tolerance for caf
feine lessens, so we are 
more apt to suffer the 
effects of caffeinism at 
lower doses. Children, 
whose body weights are 
lower than adults’, may 
experience caffeinism with 
as few as three cola drinks 
per day.

Caffeine is addictive. If 
it is eliminated, habitual 
heavy users will experience 
withdrawal symptoms such 
as sluggishness and “caf
feine headache.” Symp
toms disappear by taking 
more caffeine-a vicious cy
cle. That aspirin which 
seems to help your head
ache actually works be
cause of the caffeine con
tained in many headache 
preparations. .

Happily for caffeine ad
dicts, caffeine withdrawal 
only lasts a few days. It 
may be time to think twice 
about that second cup of 
morning coffee.

p.m .,” Morrow said.
ATPE supports local con

trol of public schools and is 
not affiliated with the Na
tional Education Associ- 

, ation as in the Texas States 
T each ers  A ssocia tion  
ITSTA)..

“ We believe that the 
direction of education in 
this state should be decided 
by Texans instead of bur
eaucrats in Washington,” 
state president Charles 
Pickitt, Richardson, said.

Another major difference 
between the two associa
tions is that ATPE vehem
ently opposes collective 
bargaining for public school 
employees and was suc
cessful at stymieing 
TSTA’s bid to get legisla
tion passed by tne o/th 
Legislature making it legal 
in Texas.

“ If it ever comes to the 
classroom teacher putting 
down the tei^tbooks and 
chalk for the picket sign, 
the children of Texas will 
be the big losers,” Molly
^  -V. ••.•Vo «o/kAnfltr

formed a local unit of ATPE 
IN Corpus Christi, said.

“ It is time that the 
taxpayers who are footing 
the bill for education in this 
state realize that there is a 
strong movement among 
organized labor and the 
TSTA to initiate collective 
bargaining for school teach
ers in this state,” Morrow 
said.

“ On the other hand, it is 
also time for the public to 
realize that if quality educa
tion is to exist they must 
get priorities straight and 
bring salaries in line with 
those for other college 
graduates who are entering 
private industry.

“ While many young peo
ple are choosing other high
er paying professions, and 
some veterans are leaving 
education for the same 
reason, many dedicated 
teachers are hanging in 
there working to improve 
quality and accountability 
without militancy. These 
are the teachers ATPE 
represents,” Morrow said.

PM Office 
Supplies
2 0 ^ r d

■ Notary Service • Secretarial 1 
Typing Service
Copies Complete Line c |

' Offset Printing Office Supplies:
387-3714 I.,

Janatorial Servicei
Floors -Carpets

-Offices or Homes
387-2271

JSOaiDEDi

PENNEY’S ELECTRIC
I:

2 4 HOUR 
EMERGENCY

SERVICE
■^i'l

QUALITY

SERVICE

INDUSTRIAL

TROUBLE SHOOTING 

COMMERCIAL
DESIGN

RESIDENTIAL

OILFIELD

SONORA, TEXAS 
AC 915-387-5013

FREEPORT, TEXASlI 
AC 713-233-4156



TSGRA Supports Federal Position
River News Wednesday, September 23, 1981 p 8»

.-■—The Texas Sheep and 
■,,Goat Raisers’ Association 
-•hasn’t found itself defend- 
,.-ing a U.S. Interior Secret

ary very often in recent 
years. We’ve usually been 
ofsthe opposing side, for 
vHiat we consider very 
sohnd reasons.
; Now the tables have 
tuirned, and we’re lined up 
beside interior Secretary 
da^es Wat, also for what 

consider plenty sound 
ïdàsons.
r  X^hances are these days if 
you see a picture of Watt in 

of the popular media -  
jicwspapers, magazines or 
TV — or hear him men
tioned on the radio, you can 
j>éepare yourself for a nega- 
5tive report.
~ In fact, you can pretty 

wdl expect an outright 
Hotpretense-of-fairness at- 
fSOjc on the man’s policies, 
£nS character, even his reli
gions beliefs.

Photographs of protes
tors carrying signs with 
slogans like “ W hat’s 
wrbng!” may substitute for 
pictures of the man him- 

and in at least one 
case it was obvious 

someone on a maga- 
ziiib staff had inked over 
thswording on the signs so 
they'd jump out at the 
ladder. The better to get 
tKejioint across, you under- 
s^aAd.
; Why the venom? To 

borrow from the protestors 
and their media publicists 
”  “W hat’s wrong? Watt’s 
reasonable!”

For decades now, envi
ronm entalists have had 
things almost entirely their 
waĵ . in Washington. They 
have locked away millions 
of acres of once-productive 
federal land and severely 
restricted the use of mil
lions more, extending their 
control over hundreds of 
thousands of acres of inter
mingled state and private 
land in the process. The’ve 
tricked Congress into writ
ing .'ambiguous and open- 
ended “ environmental pro
tection” laws and hand- 
piclced most of the bureau
crats who were given broad 
authority to interpret and 
expand upon those laws.

The extremists and their 
organizations have carried 
on their evenmore restric
tive Socialistic programs in 
thé name of alturism and 
worldsaving -  and amassed 
incredible fortunes in so 
doing by playing on the 
emotions of people with 
nofbetter place to spend 
their money.

;Tfie problem with Watt is 
that: he won’t play that 
game -  at least he won’t 
officiate in favor of their 
team, and they’re used to 
owning the referees in ad
dition to pretending they 
own the football!

Watt has made it known 
in no uncertain terms that 
h&!s:in favor of a balanced 
approach to environmental 
issues rather that the sort 
of single-minded insanity 
that flow threatens to bury 
California’s bounteous a- 
griculture industry in a pile 
of fruit fly specks -  and has 
already handed much of the 
Western sheep industry o- 
ver to the coyotes.

Where does the national 
new? media fit into this 
picture? The same place it 
alwa^rs fits when there’s a 
conservative/liberal con
troversy — somewhere left 
of center and leaning 
màrSedly. Need examples? 
Sticking close to the sub

ject : at hand, how many 
time| have you seen an AP, 
UPI :or network TV news 
stoT\i point out that Califor

nia Gov. Jerry Brown’s 
environmentalist intransi
gence is the only reason the 
fruit ; fly disaster wasn’t 
stamped out a year ago 
when; it was no more that a 
local headache? How many 
land-use or pesticide stor
ies c'an you recall where 
enviromental activists had 
less than a two-to-one ad
vantage over their oppo
nents in both space and 
quotations?

A recent issue of one of 
those magazines they use 
to fatten your Sunday paper 
carried a classic Watt story 
complete with the sign
carrying protestor picture 
and a color cover showing 
watt’s face surrounded by 
oil derricks, strip mining 
equipment and loggers.
You could tell which way 
the story tilted without 
even turning the page.

As so many have, this 
story began by making fun 
of Watt’s religious beliefs, 
than ticked off a list of the 
things he’s already done 
“ wrong” . We at the Texas 
Sheep & Goat Raisers’ 
Association don’t see 
what’s “ wrong” about: 

Calling a halt to more 
and bigger national parks 
— It’s been nearly two 
years since the Government

Accounting Office released 
a scratching report blasting 
the National Park Service’s 
greedy land-grab tactics 
and recommending that the 
government not only quit 
gobbling up private land, 
but even give back some of 
what it’s already taken. 
Watt is the first of the big 
brass to take heed, pointing 
out that the government is 
billions of dollars short of 
being able to take care of all 
the narks it owns now.

“ Unlocking some of the 
millions of acres of Western 
land removed from any 
productive use — Environ
mentalists are calling it a 
“ land grab” by developers 
and other big nasties, but 
the truth is they themselves 
have been the “ grabbers.” 
The way they have things 
rigged now, these millions 
of acres virtually belong to 
a handful of backpackers 
who pay nothing for the 
privilage of “ owning”

them. We agree with Watt 
that these public lands 
should benefit all Ameri
cans, as they would if 
allowed to produce live 
stock, timber and minerals.

As for being “ scarce 
wilderness,” most of this 
land is no more wilderness 
than the average West 
Texas ranch; and neither 
we mor Watt propose “ un
locking”  the rem ainder 
that truly qualifies as wild
erness.

Turning some strip 
mining rules and enforce
ment over to the states -  
which is where we fervently 
believe it belongs in the 
first place. Precious few of 
the Washington bureau
crats who write and inter
pret the rules we all live 
under have the foggiest 
idea what they’re doing. 
As an example, federal 
rules now require strip- 
mined land to be returned 
to the same condition it was

in before it mined. Some 
far-sighted mining compan
ies are proving now that 
they can make former Wes
tern grazing land better 
than it was, but the air
heads on the Potomac 
won’t allow better, just the 
same as.

Actually, Watts problem 
wiA tiie radical environ
mentalists stems more from 
wear s wrong with them 
than what might be wrong 
with him or his policies. In

its successes, the “ eco- 
lobby” has been guilty of a 
great deal of excess, and 
the American people have 
finally come to realize that. 
Ten or twelve years ago 
people were falling all over 
themselves to support any 
scheme, half-baked notion 
or organization affiliated 
with the terms “ ecology” 
or “ environment.” That’s 
no longer true, and these 
vast organizations with

their aquired ti fhe 
momentary tith^^ others 
are feeling the

By painting ^  as an 
ogre, they’ve reP”ed the 
gold mine, so to^ak- We 
think their nev®*“ will 
play out, but ® hope 
James Watt ai his re
freshingly reas^hle at
titude don’t plajit first.

“  PERRY’S RIG DISCOUNT SALE”
Hwy 277 North Sonora

^  Sorry No Layaways On These Items 
*  Quantities Limited To Stock On Hand 
-A- We Honor Visa & Mastercharge

Unbleached Muslin
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Hair Dryer Now 9

boys-Mens Reg 8®®
Jogger ^ ^ 7 9 7  

Tennis Shoes Now 1

Reg 2®*

Soft Perm nowI®^

Pari, Hose ^ 8 9 «
Rave " * * * ” w 29 
Body Only mow 4 '

Oriental
. . i ® H ' 8 n R u g H o w 9 ® ^

20”r i2 ”

Childrens
Travel Games nowO

By Walt Disney
“ eg 3«

24”x45” 4  97
throw Rug N o w !

Sale " h " ”  

Window Shade 1 S7
Size 37” Window Shade ”

Krylon

Spray Paint „ 1 U 8
Now 1

Beautiful - 1 0 9 5  
Lamps Now 1 0

yd only
skein

Crest

Motor Oil
Reg 89°

C U P  N '  S A V E

B S
Shield

Deordant Soap̂
Reg 43°

C L IP  N '  S A V E

2 1 *
with coupon

Limit 2

Filler

Paper
2 0 0  et R egi”

C L IP  N '  S A V E

Hwy 277 North Sonora TX

Tissue 4 9 ^
200ct. Reg77°

C L IP  N '  S A V E
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Cystic Fibrosis 
Campaign Underway

Publie Notice
I, Buster Harris will no 
longer be responsible for 
any debts other than my 
own.

E.L. Buster Harris

Publie Notice

mailed or delivered to the 
Sutton County Appraisal 
District Office at ¿22 N.E. 
Main St., Sonora, Texas 
76950. Bids must be receiv
ed by 4:00 p.m. on October 
13, 1981.

Sutton County 
Appraisal District 

Chief Appraiser 
Don O. Wootan

Public notice
Notice Is hereby given 

that the Sutton County 
Commissioners Invite seal
ed bids for the spraying and 
care of trees on property 
owned by Sutton Ciounty.

The bids will be opened at 
the Commissioners regular 
meeting on October 12, 
1981, at 9KX) a.m. at the 
Sutton County Courtroom, 
in Sonora, Texas.

Details and specifications 
on the Job may be obtained 
from the following source:

Sutton County Suditor’ s 
Office 
Box 16

Sonora, Texas 
76950

915-387-5380

Public Netice

Public Netice

Notice of Budgeted
Revenue Sharing Funds 

13th Entitlement Allocation

The City of Sonora hold a 
public hearing for the uses 
of Government Revenue 
Sharing Funds, 13th Entit
lement Allocation, at the 
regular meeting of the City 
Council on September 15, 
1981 at the City Hall In the 
Council Chambers. Among 
other business the following 
budget was approved.

City Street Improvements 
$32,873.00
Total Revenue Sharing Bud
get $32,873.00 
Estimated Allocation $32,- 
873 00

This budget and its sup
porting documentation is

Notice
The Sutton County Ap

praisal District is asking for 
bids for depository contracts 
for the years of 1982 and 
1983. These bids to be

^ Vann’s 
Seafood Truck
W ibeuiSencra  
Friday Sept. 25 

Ip m -e p in  
atAdebeilNniillart 
(next te Bus Statien.)

''Best placete buy 
ycurseafccir

available for Infection at 
the office of the City Secre
tary, City Hall, 201 N.E. 
Main, Street, Sonora, Tex
as, during regular business 
hours from 8a.m., through 
5p.m., Monday through Fri
day, with the exception of 
legal holidays.

Shirley Hill 
City Secretary 
City of Sonora 

1c50

Netice

Devil’s River 
Pawn Shqp

106 West Crockett

Amino
New & Used

Guns -

Mod. 1100 - 299.*» 
Mod 870 - 209*»

PORTABLE BUILDINGS
SAVE NOW 

Steel-Maiioni te-Metal 
Large-Medium -Small

CLEARANCE 
Acres of Portable Building^

CABINS 1 1*̂  
STORAGE 
OFFICES 
PUMP HOUSES 
GARAGES
MIGRANT HOUSING 
BARNS

We H a u l

PRICES SLASHED! 
SHOP!

, COMPARE! 
TERMS

^Morgan 
Buildings 

Systems
3220 Sherwood Way 

San Angelo

944-8696

. Business &
, fProfessionalDirectory

ENEDINA’S 
HAIR FASHIONS 

330 SW Gonzales 
387-2812

Open Tuesday-Saturday

Barber Hairstylist 
Rebecca’s Stole Shop 
Open Tues-Sat 9-5 

Phone 387-2056

stK -i.. x k :

A.P. Avila & Son. 
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

Manual & Automatic 
Repairs and 
trenching 

Call 387-3769

Good, Used Furniture 
Appliances, Antiques 

New Linoleums 
Gonzales Welding 
277 South 387-3008

CKZ

ABC Fun Factory 
(Day Care Learning Center) 
469 East Poplar • 387-2120 
Mon. thru - 8i00-St00 

Ages 2 to 10

John’'s Body Shop 
387-2802 

24 Hour Wrecker Service 
387-2802-Day 

387-2140 night

30C

'Vasquez Carpentry Work 
Welding, Carpentry 

' Remodeling & Painting 
Phone 392-2034 Ozona, Tx

ROD N’ REEL 
Cleaning A Repair 

209 ComeU 
387-2175

Vargas Painting 
rnnun . Res.

Ranch Painting
Outride - Inside 
Acouttic C lings 

Crew of 4 painters 387-3205j I

Live-Oak 66 Station 
Diesel and Tire Repair 

Wash Jobs 
Phone 387-2740

All types 
Fencing & Yard Work 

RICHARD P. SANCHEZ 
105 Central 
387-5382

Yon can advertise 

for Si.SO a week

Postal Service you expect.
Customers receiving mall 

through Post Office tx>xes 
must use their Post office 
box Number Immediately 
above the city, state and 
correct zip code. If you 
want your correspondents to 
know your actual street 
address. It Is perfectly ac
ceptable to use the dual 
system as Illustrated below:

For P.O. Box Delivery:
Your Name or Company 

202 N.E. Main St.
P.O. Box 1300 

Sonora, Tx. 76950

For Street Address Deli
very:

Your name or Company 
202 N.E. Main St. 
Sonora, Tx. 76950

Please cooperate with us, 
to speed up the handling of 
your mall and to help keep 
the cost of your mall service 
down. By notifying all your 
correspondents of your pro
per mailing address, mak
ing all necessary corrections 
In your stationery, letter
heads, return address on 
printed envelopes and In 
advertisements appearing 
In telephone directories, 
you will get your mall 
delivered the way you want 
It.

Beginning on September 
30, iw l  all mall not proper
ly addressed or mall with no 
correct mailing address will 
be returned or disposed of 
according to current Postal 
Regulations.

If we can be of any 
assistance to you In getting 
your mailing list corrected 
please call 387-3161. There 
Is a nominal charge for this 
Service. We do not give out 
addresses over the tele
phone.

A.A. Vaughan, 
Postmaster

Business Services In good condition. 
387-5373.

Call

Dale’ s Excavation. Front 
end loader with box blade, 
for light tractor wo[k, yard 
work,'and lot leveling. $50 
min. $25 per hour. 387-5686 
or 387-5639 after _5,

For Sale Inventory, cash 
register, hangers, fixtures, 
marking machine, etc. from 
TJ’ s CORNER. 387-3835 or 
387-2170.

utilities, good topsoil, fenc
ed on three sides. Call 
853-2645 or 853-2680.

ALL TYPES OF ROOF RE- 
'PAIRS and quality roofs. 
Kent E lliott Rooflno. 
655-2800. San Anjjelo, 
T exas._______
Invoicing, etc. ‘ WIM do In 
my home. 387-5452.

YOU can steam clean car
pets professionally with por
table RINCEVAC. Rental; 
Perry’ s._____  _______

Bed for sale. Very unusual. 
Built In desk with bed on 
top. Also storage In end of 
bed. Call 387-3428.

Used heaters, gas stoyes, 
refrigerators, and miscel
laneous Items. Call Jessie 
Barton. 387-3266.

Two bedroom cabin on 10 
acres of mountain property, 
located at Pitkin, Colorado. 
Excellent hunting and fish
ing area. . For details call 
Milo VIg after 5:30 p.m. at 
Grand Junction, Colorado, 
303-434-3176.

Wanted

Buildings

2 washing machines (reduc
ed Price), used truck tires, 1 
registered Border Collie 
Pup. Call 387-3784 after 
Ip.m,

Building Sale-Dealer Price 
available on selected sizes 
due to customer cancella
tions for financial reasons. 
32’ wide & 50’ wide Grain 
Storage Corvettes; 40’ wide 
& wide Stralghtwalls. 
Call for size and special 
pricing: Joe 800-525-9926.

14x48 stock buildings. 
Offices and large buildings, 
Choice of sidings. We 
haul. Morgan Buildings. 
3220 Sherwood Way 944- 
8696.

12 X 24 ft. building Is 
being used as beauty shop. 
Bathroom Inside and air 
condltjonjng and heating, it 
Is also carpeted and white 
paneled. Call anytime and 
ask for Linda or Jane at 
387-2671. Can be seen at 
502 Rock Ave.

Birds., Cockatlels, $50" to 
$75; Canaries, $38; Finches 
$5 to $10. Call 387-2849.
IWI ...............  .......
Plano In Storage. Beautiful 
Spinet-Console stored local
ly. Reported like new. 
Responsible party can take 
at big savings on low pay
ment balance. Write Joplin 
Plano, Inc., Joplin Missouri 
64301. Include home phone 
number.

Need large lot for a double 
wide trailer to rent, lease, or 
buy Immediately. Call 387- 
3628 or 387-5490 or contact 
the answering service. Sue 
& Bill Long.

VVould like to leake gra$i 
land In Schleicher end sur
rounding counties. Please 
call 915-869-5881.

2 office typewriters, IBM 
Executive, Adler Electric 
21D. Can see at Meador 
Co. office In Eldorado or call 
853-2688.

For Lease-'
ëhurley Enterprises. MiWÙ 
.aorege. 8 «x 12, $20.0&j
fhonthiy; 12 x 24, $45;0Ci 
?8T24tÓ 387-3619 or-

Hefp Wantedl
To All Postal CustomersI 

Helpl
Please adivse your cor

respondents of your correct 
mailing address.

Please help us to help 
you. Many postal custom
ers using Post Office box 
delivery are actually having 
mall addressed to their 
street address rather than to 
a box number. Also many 
customers who have given 
up their box for street 
delivery are still getting 
mall addressed to the old 
box number, or there Is no 
address at all on the mail.

You mav not realize that 
this practice causes the 
rostal Service to undergo 
multiple extra handlings for 
each piece of Incorrectly 
addressed mail. Such mail 
is not only expensive to 
handle, but causes misde
livery of your mail and 
delays it unnecessarily. 
This must be corrected If we 
are to provide you, our 
customers with the type of

Autos'

For Sale one used 1977 
International Dump Truck 
and one used 1974 Chevro
let V4 ton Pickup. Both have 
been wrecked. May be seen 
at Schleicher County Barn. 
You may bid on one or both 
separately or together. Bids 
will be received until Oct. 
12, 1981 at 10:00 a.m. at 
which time they will be 
opened In the Commission
ers Courtroom, Courthouse, 
Eldorado, Tx. The court 
uses the right to except or 
reject any or all bids.

Helen Bebee, 
Countv Clerk 
Drawer 580) 
Eldorado, Tx 

__________________ 76936

1976 Pontiac Bonneville 
Broughm. Good condition. 
Call (n Eldorado 853-2415. 
Ross Whitten.

Stoi’age Units. $35.00 per 
mqntn. Well lighted. 407 S. 
Crockett. Inquire at Long-’ 
branch._______  .

Card of Thanks

Help Wanted lady to do 
Ironing for family’ on piece 
basis. 387-3835 or 387- 
2170.

Thanks to Dr. Browne ano 
the nursing staff at Hud
speth Hospital. Friends 
care & concern at our 
wonderful neighbors, which 
we could not do with out.
Mrs. & Mrs. Dick Morrison

Couple needed as guides. 
Housing facilities furnish
ed. Apply In person. 
Sonora Caverns. 387-3105.

Typist. Must be depend
able. Apply In person. 
Devil’ s River News.

Feed A Saad
Aide, cooks, kitchen helpers 
needed at Hospital. Call 
387-2521.

Feed and seed. Alfalfa truck" 
load lot. Contact B illy; 
Workman. Carlsbad, New 
Mexico. 88220. 505-885- 
2960 —

RN’s needed. All shifts.
Sick days, holidays, paid 
vacation. Good salary. Con
tact Lillian Hudspeth Hosp-

FREE
Free K Ittens to good home. 
Call 387-5373 after 5p.m.

Ital. 387-2521.

Garage Sale
1978 Formula, 350 Four.-v 
Barrel, Automatic, Loaderii”  ̂
Cruise Control, AM-FM 8 
Track only 23,ooo miles. 
387-3253._____________

Male or Female, outside 
work. Transportation pro
vided. Dali 387-2531, Room 
34. Call anytime Sat. & 
Sun. After 4p.m. on week
dayŝ ___________  \

Priced to Sell- 1976 Olds 88 
Royale. Velvet Interior, 
good'oonditlon. Contact. 
First National Bank.
Surplus Jeep. Value $3,196 
sold for $44. Call 312/742- 
1143. Ext. 9155 for Informa
tion on how to purchase 
bargains like this. Progres
sive Advertising Agency. 
100 Chicago St. Suite Elgin, 
Illinois 60120.

’ ’ GigahTlC'-Wtldcat Flea- 
Market,”  Buy-Sale-Trade. 
Saturday, Sunday Sept. 26, 
27 1981. Beautiful Chrlsto- 
val Park, Chrlstoval, Texas.

2 family yard sale. Stoves, 
clothes, nio-nacs and lots of 
miscellaneous. Fri., Sept. 
25 & Sat., Sept. 26 9:00- 
6:00. 309 E. Plum.

Waitress. Apply In person '  
.to Lemuel Lopez, the Conj.-
merclal._______________ __
Bartender wanted. Apply in 
person at Longbranch Sa- 
loon. 407-S. Crockett.

Sinaloa, Central 3rd block 
on corner. Firday, Saturday 
& Sunday. Plants, furniture 
& miscellaneous Items.

For Sale
Business Oppurtunities
Own your own Jean Shop. 
Offering all the nationally 
known brands such as Jor- 
dache, Vanderbilt, Calvin 
Klein, Sedgefleld, Levi and 
over 70 other brands. 
$12,5(X).00 includes beginn
ing Inventory, airfare for 1 
to the apparel center, train
ing, fixtures and Grand 
Opening Promotions. Call 
Mr. Loughlin at Mad
emoiselle Fashions 612-835- 
1304.

Shortwide camper shell. 
Wired for lights. Insulated.

For Sale By 
^The R eal Estate Stwe' 

ia ry  R uth William?, 
Broker

/Large, residential lot, idea 
kfor ready built home.

|3  BR, 2 bath frame home on 
[large lot, only 2 years old. 
fPlum Street.

387-2728 after 5 p.m.
I Bobbie Smith Saletperjon

I SEWING \
I MACHINE 

CUNie I
I REPAIRAU !IBRANPSINHOMB 
I ORINROOM I
iDouirsRiuGr Motel | 
I THURSDAY -OCT. 1 I 
I  FRIPAY-<iCT.2 !
I CAU387-3S16 [
!  NOW I
I  FOR APPOINTMENT > 
IHOURS 10A.M.-8P.M.j 
\ UtedSswingMaeliiM |  
I ForSale *39.95 |
L JilSliiiiSiEiiL J

Oil WsN WIrs Use Ssnries Csn̂ siiy 
Has Optateft la Ssasrs, Ttxat 
Far Parsaas Ta Traia Far PnlNaa As 
Wlra lias Oparalari. Priar Ex̂ ariaaaa 
la Oil Wall PraAaeNaa ar Prilliaa 

Pasirakla
Salary PapaaAiag aa OaalifìeaNaas. 
Esaalaat BaaaTHt «Mi PariaAie Raisas

The Pia-Us Company
8 «  89$
SoMra, Tosas 
PloMt 3E ' 1̂ 0

Eyaal Ô .arlaaHy Eiâ kyar

■f’EAPl^ OIL COMPANY . 
help wanted. experleneed> 
tire hands. ________  -
Cocktail waitress nee^eS"at‘
Waterhole #9. Apply u,-

taking" applicatloivo fdf' 
cashier at Hurry-Up. Appfy’ 
In pereen at the Hurrv-i‘ p.
OdckraiT waitress and bar, 
tender. Apply at Circle Bar' 
Club, Circle Bar Truck Cor- 
ral, Ozona._____________ '

Livestock
Angus 2 year old bulls, toe 
sale Grain fed commercial, 
quality Angora billy goats. 
Juno Ranch Co. Frank Flài; 
387-3980._______________

HomeForSale ‘

Tower Asks 
Constituents 

Input
Senator John Tower 

urged Texans who have 
sought his assistance in 
matters dealing with the 
Postal Service, Department 

- of Commerce, or Depart
ment of Housing and Urban 

’ Development to get in 
touch with him again be
cause of recent fire damage 
to those files.

An early morning blaze 
September 14 gutted the 
Senator’s WestTexas office 
in Lubbock where such 
constituent inquiries are 
filed. Many correspon- 
dense files were destroyed 
by the fire, according to 
Towers West Texas direc
tor Chris Steed.

” I am very concerned 
that Texans who have writ
ten me get a prom_pt re
sponse,”  Tower said. 
“ While this unfortunate in
cident many result in some 
delays, we are working 
quickly to determine which 
citizen’s inquiries are af
fected.”

Tower’s Lubbock staff 
works closely with Texas 
communities and their offi
cials in obtaining federal 
block grants through vari- 
our HUD programs. Con
stituent cases involving the 
Commerce Department and 
postal questions also are 
handled there.

“ 1 receive about 5,000 
letters each week and more 
than a third of these relate 
to problems or requests 
involving the federal gover- 
nment,” Tower noted. “ In 
order to answer them
promptly, 1 rely on the staff 
in my four Texas offices 
(Austin, Dallas, Houston 
and Lubbock) who are ex
pert at cutting red tape and 
speeding up action in the 
citizen’s behalf.”

Tower suggested that 
those citizens who believe 
their recent letter or case 
files may have been lost in 
the fire contact his Lubbock 
office director, Chris Steed, 
at the folowing temporary 
address; Federal Building; 
1205 Texas Avenue, Room 
124; Lubbock, Texas, 
79401. The telephone num
ber is 806-762-7533.

The annual Breath of Life 
Campaign is now beig con
ducted by your local chap
ter of the Cystic Fivrosis 
Foundation. Contributions 
to the campaign support 
vital CF Foundation re
search, care and public 
education programs.

Time is running out for 
children and young people 
with cystic fibrosis. You 
can helo buv some time for

N i S i l i  _
t  i « l f  tHpiï i  

i i lM f  T ftN ir firfc

eaRi39t.344f
Or

these individuals by contri
buting generously to the 
accual Breath of Life Cam
paign now being conduct^ 
by your local chapter of She 
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation,

Why Rent II 
When....

You can own for 
as little  as ....

| 2 Br. 1 Bath $1C 
(approx, pmts.
199 m o.)'optional

| .S Br. 1 Bath
,$14900Q(approx.

pmts. 249 mo.)
^Southwest H ousingf 
(2634 S W- M il. Dr.-J 

San Antonio 
227-4041

•r AiifHiM te Bthruun

$1(9 At Th«
_ Tree Resteurant

★  Most Brands & Models
★  Fast, Reliable Service
★  Reasonable Rates 

Free Estimates

Rod N ’ Reel
Cleaning & Repair 

209 Cornell 387"2175
.hj:

Chamber Manager Needed In  
Sonora

Begining Salary $700.00 
Public Relations necessary 

Some typing experience required 
Contact Sonòra C ham b»  

jliommerce at 387-2880

Dresser Atlas
Wanted

District Office Supervisor
Financial Degree Required 
Prefer Accounting Degree

but will consider BBA with minimum ,
amount of Accounting. Advancement! 
opportunity

CaU 387-3531
Equal Opportunity Employer

Luxury Town house In San 
Angelo, 4 Br., 2Vz bath, 
approx. 2100 sq. ft., fire 
place, corner two story brick 
with storage shed. Yard 
maintained. W ill consider 
equity trade for house or 
property In Sonora. $85,- 
000. 387-3835 or 387-2170.
3 bedroom, rock & cedar, 
acre, view of Inks Lake, &
golf course at Buchanan 
'am area. $37,750. Call 

Evelyn at 915-387-3910.

Mobile Homes
14x80 Brack Mobile Home. 
1978 model. Good condi
tion. 3 -bedroom, 2 full 
bath. Step-up kitchen with 
bullt-ln wet bar. Central air 
& heat with underskIrtIng 
Included. Call 387-3428.
1973 Lancer Mobile home. 
14x80 Kitchen Appliances. 
Call 387-3948.

1980 Trallway Mobile home 
14x70, 2 bedroom, 2 bath. 
Furnished complete with 
washer & dryer. Set up on 
Crites Mobile Home Park. 
$1,500 equity. Payments of 
$258 monthly. Call 387- 
5548.

Real Estate
2 lots, 100x140. Fruit 
trees, storage, well estab
lished yard. $15,000.00. 
Call 387-3405 after 4p.m. or 
387-5374 before 4p.m.
100 acres $169.00 per acre.
15 year owner financing at 9 
3/4 percent simple Interest. 
Call 1-800-292-7420.

50 acres $495.000 per acre. 
Deer, turkey & javellna 
hunting. 15 year owner 
financing available at 9 3/4 
percent simple Interest. Call 
1-800-292-7420.
Land for sale at end of dead 
end street, 2 acres city

1978 Plymouth Fury Statiou Wagou
3 seats; Air conditioning; tinted glass; A M radio;
Silver exterior with red vinyl bench seats.

$2,850.00
1979 Olds Cutlass Supreme

Air conditioninA:, tinted glass; sport mirrors ; 
red cloth bucket seats; a m . f m  8 track radic; i
«*.$52504« $4,950,00

1980 PoutiacGrauPrix
Air conditioning; low miles; Bucket seats; tinted glass; 
AM-FM Radio; white with tan vinyl interior, nice 
economical transpertatien 0  J |  f i l l  El A A

980 Cev. Chevette
4 deers; 4 speed manual; Air cendHienins; tinted glass; 
full wheel cevers; tilt steering wheel; Am radic;

$4,695JI0
Our used vehicles nave Been eheeked 

and sent threugh cur rnaki" rtauy process.
You can buy wHh eonlSdenee at Ken Braden Motors.

Eisv lEuitt ivanjoisL

KEN BRADEN 
MOTBRS

l-ilOJat GoH Course Road 3B7-2S2B

■¿VS
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ON FOODS FOR FALL MENUS! D
HiDri

Paper
Towels

Jumbo Roll

2 / * I

Snowdrift

Shorteiiiiij
3 lb. Can

Nabisco, Premium

Crackers^
1 lb. Box

Franco American

B e e S y ’o s
15oz. Can

Z / * I
New Crop

‘Red or Golden Delicious

Apples
J

, lbs.

U.S.No. 1

PotatoeSi
5 lb bag

iC

Kleenex

Facial Tissue O
200 Count Box W
Sanka Freeze DriedCoffee 4oz. Jar

Keebler Fig Bars

Cookies S J I 9
Swifts 5 oz. can

Vienna
Sausage 2 / 8 8 '

Lipton Instant
Tea 3 oz.Jar

* *

1 ' " ^  ■

Hunts Snack Pack

Pudding 4-5 oz cans

Ranch Style Beans or 
Van Camps Pork & Beans

Beans 15 oz. cans 3 / * I

Toilet Tissue N O ^
4-Roll Package ^

Del Monte Lite Halves

Peaches
16 oz. Cans_________ 2 / * I

Cascade Dishwasher 20oz.box

Detergent
Hormel Chicken Loaf

LuncheonMeat 12oz. Can

Kotex Maxi Pads

Sanitary
Napkins

Box of 30

Box of 12

New Crop Wash. Bartlett

Pears lbs.

New Green

Cabbage
Super Select

Cucumbers S/ X
Baking Size Colo. Russet

Potatoes libs.

MEAT DEPT
■ q r « biIStàmpi

Center Rib Cut

Pork Chows $ 2 ^ 9

Center Cuts ^

Pork Chops
T 5 s c a 1 ^ T a y ^
LuncheonMeat 8oz. Package

$ J * 9
Oscar Mayer

Cooked Ham
8 oz. Package

Fresh
Ground
Chuck

Tomatoe!
6 count Tray Pack

I 4 count Tray Pack

Family Pack

Pork 
Chops

Handy

Sausage, 
Links

WondeRoast

12 oz. Package

Bar-B-Que’
Chickens

Each

GOFOR1HEGRSN

- J í i ^ F O O D W A Y
P ric e s  E ffe c tiv e  Wedo S e p t. 23 t h r u  Tueso, Septo 29
Double S&H Green Stamps Wed. & Friday W ith a $5.00 purchase or 
more excluding Beer & Wine. m
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Appraisal Office 
Closed Sept. 24
The office of the Sutton^ 

County Appraisal District 
will be closed on Thursday 
Sept. 24. 1981. to allow 
employees to attend a sem
inar on new tax laws, 
conducted by the State 
Property Tax Board.

Sutton Countv 
Appraisal District] 

Don 0  Wootan, 
Chief Appraiser j

Changes In 
Game

Regulations
The County Attorney’sl 

office would like to outline' 
some changes in the Game I 
and Wildlife regulations of| 
Texas, particularly affect
ing Sutton County hunters] 
and residents that were 
passed by the most recent| 
legislature.
1. New State Waterfowl 
stamp required for anyonel 
hunting waterfowl. This, 
stamp costs $5.00; may bc| 
obtained from anybody sel I 
ling hunting and fishing i 
license: does not exempt! 
persons from Federal Mig
ratory Waterfowl Stamp. 
Anyone hunting without 
stamp or refusing to show 
the Stamp to a Game 
Warden or peace officer 
upon demand may be found 
Builty of a Class “ C” 
misdemeanor carrying a 
maximum fine up to 
$200.00.
2. Possession of an elect
ricity producing device 
commonly used to shock 
fish in a boat or within Vi 
mile of any water in this i

state IS now an offense. 
The device may be seized 
and destroyed. First time 
conviction of this law 
Class “C" misdemeanor I 
and a third time conviction 
within ten (10) years carries 
a Class “ A" misdemeanor 
penalty.
3. All persons hunting or 
taking fur bearing animals 
must now have a license. It | 
is no longer legal to leave a 
fur bearing animal without 
taking the pelt, without 
having a license. All i 
persons in a vehicle group 
hunting or taking fur bear
ing animals must have a 
license, not just the person 
selling the pelt. (This i 
extends to wives and child-1 
ren in vehicle, etc.) New 
penalties for violation of the 
taking of fur bearing ani
mals include enhancement 
of second time offense 
within thirty-six (36) 
months providing for 
$200.00 - $500.00 fine 
and/or thirty (30) to ninety I 
(90) days in jail. Conviction | 
a third time within sixty 
(60) months of a first con
viction carries a fine o f ' 
$500.00 to 2000.00 and/or I 
not less than six (6) months | 
nor more than one (1) year 
in jail. The statute now 
provides for a separate 
offense for each fur bearing I 
animal or pelt taken or | 
possessed illegally. Statute 
now provides for revocation 
of license for a conviction 
inder these statutes and 
rbhibits getting new lic- 
nse within one(l) year of

revocation.
4. Wild Elk are no longer 
considered a game animal 
in our county.
5. Criminal trespass viola
tions carry greater than 
Class misdemeanor
classification and the de
finition now provides that 
■fencing or other enclosure 
obviously designed to ex
clude intruders or to con
tain livestock: or a sign or 
signs posted on the pro
perty or at the entrance to 
building, reasonalbe de
signed to come to the 
attention of the intruders, 
indicating that entry is 
forbidden” constitutes 
“ notice" under the sta
tutes.
6. Statutes now prohibit 
the hunting of "any wild 
animal or bird" (expanding 
its prior game classifica
tions) from motor vehicles,

, power boats or other float- 
 ̂ ing devices except where 

the animals are not clas
sified as migratory animals 
and the hunting takes place 
within the boundaries of 
private property or upon 
purpose of hunting and so 
long as no attempt is made 
to hunt on any part of the 
road system of this State.
7. Several statutory chan
ges provide for enhanced 
penalties for subsequent 
convictions for violations of 
numerous game laws and 
provide for jail time and/or 
greater fines for violations.

The Public is advised to 
check with the Game War
den’s office or County At
torney concerning any  ̂
questions in connection 
with the hame laws and is 
further advised to exercise 
caution and respect while

G I B S O N ^ S

discount center
301 Highway 277 N Phone 387-3523

Prices good Thurs., Fri,, Sat.

American Maid

No purchase necessary!
Tobe given away 

Saturday, Octobers

WESTtNGHOUSE
AUTOMATIC
WASHER

6i> ^3

Cycle 
Dog Food

3114-oz. Can

Window 
Shades

Translucent Room Darkening

2 4 3  2 3 3

fB̂ WEBS

Renuzit
Solid

Air Fresheners 
All scents

9  for '

ban!

«ban
S V 3 P ®
S O U D

3 Fragrances
Helps 
Stop 
Wetness 
and Oao’

liu
**OTOR OIL

S.A.E. 30

Pennzoil 
Motor Oil

30-W HD

Quart

93°
Case of 24

2 1 2

2.25-oz.

'Ultra Ban l1
Anti-Perspirant

3 - « .  i  2 7

Ultra Ban Solid
Reg. & Unsc. 

2-oz. 1 7 7

f  ■'"“ N
Automatic 
Vanish

Green or Blue

1 “^

Vitalis
SUPER HOLD - 

Regular Hold
NONAEROSOL 

HAIR SPRAY

Í  (DMTREX*
!  M u lt i-S y m p to m  

C o ld  R e lie v e r
Relieves 10

5-oz.

3.5 oz. F a m ily  E c o n o m y  S ize  
K e e p s  y o u  d r ie r  th a n  th e  

le a d in g  s p r a y s . . .

3.5-oz. | 7 9

VH o lis '
LIQUID

HAIR GROOM

15-oz.

Major Cold 
Symptoms

10-oz liquid

ooiyrrR E X «
CAPSULES .̂

16 Capsules

1 6 9
I \

AMMENS \

A M M E N S
America’s number one

MEDICATED POWDER

5 76.25-oz.

P 4 l/V r  S A L E !

BEHOLD
Furniture 

Polish
7-oz.

Windex
With Sprayer 

22-oz.

t 2 7

9 9

2SH49

Latex House Paint 2SH49
e Available in white plus colors
• Weather resistant
• Water clean-up G A L .

Reg. $10.69 SAVE $3.70

Latex House Paint 3SY00
• Weather resistant

Water clean-up 
Available in white only

SAVE $2.40

99
* G A L . 

Reg. $6.39

Latex Wall Paint 2SW49
• For interior surfaces JM A  A

4 .
• Available in white plus colors
• Water clean-up

SAVE $3.00
■ G A L . 

Reg. $7.99

IINt e r i o f *

Í a t e j Í

2SW49
f e i l t

Latex Wall Paint 3VY00
c For interior use 
• Water ciean-up 
e Available in white plus colors

SAVE $1.70 33 9
G A L .  

REG. $5.09

CAPSULESExcedrin 2«,
1 3 9Excednji

Excedrin
NEW! DIFFERENT! EXCITINGI
Make iinderw atet d iaw iiigs  Build 
weird Underwater cities -Stack it 
in to pillars and posts 
But when you take It out It's in 
stantly dry!
Use it over and over again
MAGIC SAND^«
It's w onderfu l!

1481 Wham O M(g O.

H ifiira iire n B tR a  ^
Excedrin
■ua’Tfìmifìii'iMirfi-

ANALGESIC
TABLETS

225’$
2 9 1

BUfFERINANALGESIC
TABLETS
225’s

f J W IC €  AS fA S T A S  ASfilAIH

metal

V s iS til

Gibson’s 2 Gallon Pai! 1WH21
• For interior - exterior use
e Available in white only 
e Water clean-up

SAVE $5.50 REG. $14.99

Gibson’s Spray Enamel 6EA00
• For indoor and outdoor 
e Use on wood and metal

T / i i o z .

film*FlaslrPhoto Department

FILM DEVELOPING
Borderless Q q | q | .
D E  L U  X

P rin ts
9 9 c

PER
PRINT

Plus D EVELO PIN G
1 »12 EXP. R O L L .......  .. ONLY 2

on o rig ina l ro ll o rders only.
Includes Kodak, c 4 i Focal, Fuji & Fotomat Films.
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Reports from 
Washington

Bentsen Introduces Resolution To 
Discourage Loans For Big Business Mergers

On Being Home

Nq matter where Texans live or travel in the world, we look for
ward* to heading home to the Lone Star state. And whether it is 
watering the gently flowing Guadalupe River’s south fork near 
my ^ome, or following a busy schedule to squeeze in as many 
visits as possible, I find myself refreshed and renewed from 
havilgg had the experience.

The month-long congressional recess allowed me an occasion to 
spend quality time with Kathy and the boys. And it also provided 
me ftie opportunity to travel throughout the 21st Congressional 
Distinct. Your letters and telephone calls are an accurate and 
essential barometer of your thoughts and attitudes; nothing, 
howjiver, can replace the importance of personal contact.

Congress left town on a political high in August, taking pride in 
the fact that it had moved legislative mountains in passing the big
gest impending and tax cut bills in history. We made a greater 
impSct in a few months than many congresses have done in a two- 
year îlifetime.

T§ne and again 1 heard words of praise and encouragement for 
President Reagan and the success shared with Congress in passing 
the Çrst phase of the program for economic recovery.

A|ross the many miles — at service clubs, public events, 
private tours, constituent meetings and more telephone calls — 1 
found people genuinely interested in Mr. Reagan and full of good 
wishes in his effort to lead the country.

I found universal support for the President’s firm stand on the 
air traffic controllers’ strike — even from people who experienced 
minçr delays in air travel as a result.

Irt talking about the Libyan incident 1 found a new expression 
of twtional pride that this country had stood its ground and 
repeBed the attack with the appropriate force.

1 found people with a genuine concern about the status of social 
security and how it affects older Americans. With the under
standable apprehension, I found a mature willingness to help find 
the solution for which we must all search and work.

As might be expected, the toughest and most frequent questions 
camt on the economy. Those of us who worked hard to pass the 
program for economic recovery are proud of the victory and 
beliçve in it. Interest rates are high now. In passing the program 
whidh goes into effect October 1st, we have crossed the initial 
hurdle and we are now at work again to continue to repair the 
economy.

Our economic recovery will not be measured in miles; it will be 
in inches and feet. We have to begin somewhere and we have now 
begun. The first steps are important. As the journey proceeds, if 
our initial programs need mid-course corrections, we are prepared 
to make the necessary adjustments.

The “ road,” however, is not all politics. There are occasions 
like the swearing-in ceremony for Ed Prado as the first Hispanic 
to serve as U.S. Attorney for the Western District of Texas, and 
speaking to a group of men and wopien of all ages, creeds and 
national origins who sought and earned their right to become 
naturalized A ^yj^pi çjyüjeas-i. -, -, i

There are the touching moments', also. In San Angelo, I spent 
time with youngsters at the West Texas Boys Ranch where some 
really great people are devoting an inçredible amount of time and 
energy to shape the lives of those denied childhood experiences we 
sometimes take for granted.

In San Antonio, I sat down with doctors and nurses who work 
with children stricken with often incurable diseases, whose only 
hope for treatment and possible survival depends on the public 
services available at the Santa Rosa Hospital outpatient clinic. 
Both the ranch and the hospital need our support.

Tim back at work now. Congress is already gearing up for 
another flurry of activity that may well equal some of the tough 
legislative battles behind us. Thanks to a good visit at home and a 
peffonal mandate reinforced, 1 approach the challenges with a 
new and directed energy.

Senator Lloyd Bentesen ginning to ask some hard 
on Tuesday, Sept. 15 say- questions. They want to 
ing “ high interest rates are know how it is, with capital 
the number one issue in in such short supply, a 
America today,” proposed chemical company can ar- 
that the Federal Reserve range a Sbillion line of 
Board discourage loans for credit to buy an oil corn- 
big business mergers. pany,” Bentsen said. 

Bentsen introduced a re- “ How many new jobs are
solution in the Senate.

“ Anyone who surveys 
the economic landscape to
day can see that our a- 
chievements of recent 
months and the whole pro
cess of economic recovery 
are in dire jeopardy from 
high interest rates,” Bent
sen said in a Floor Speech 
accompanying his resolu
tion .

“ One of my colleagues 
was on the Floor of the 
Senate last week and cor
rectly pointed out that it is 
easier to criticize the Fed 
for the current crisis than to 
propose concrete policy 
suggestions.”

“ I would like to propose 
a concrete policy sugges
tion for the Fed and I would 
hope to get the Senate on 
record as favoring my pro
posal,” Bentsen said.

“ As the Fed raises in
terest rates higher and 
higher, the people are be-

created by this kind of 
transaction? How does it 
improve productivity in our 
economy? Does it repre
sent a rational or efficient 
use of a scarce resource?”

“ The people are asking 
why they can’t qualify for a 
mortgage, but large cor
porations can tei up more 
than $50 billion in lines of 
credit to affect mergers or 
to fend them off.”

“ I believe the Fed should 
be ‘jaw-boning’ member 
banks on their lending poli
cies. And I believe the 
purpose of this campaign 
should be to make less 
credit available to these 
huge corporations for mer
gers.”

“ This is not a new or 
radical idea. In 1966, in 
1974 and again in 1980 -- 
when Paul Voicker was 
Chairman -  the Federal 
Reserve Board ‘jaw-boned’ 
member banks and other

lending institutions in an 
attempt to persuade them 
to alter their lending poli
cies.”

“ I do not pretend that 
‘jaw-boning’ by the fed, all 
by itself, is going to solve 
the high notch while Con
gress and the Administra
tion work on further spend
ing reductions necessary 
to bring the budget into 
balance and keep it there.”

“ For too long we have 
asked our homebuilders 
our farmers and our small 
businessmen to be the in
evitable first victims in the 
periodic high interest cru
sades against the fortress 
of inflation. That policy is 
unfair and the American 
people will not stand for it 
much longer,” Bentsen 
said.

“ I’m not suggesting a 
return to the policies of 
inflation. I’m not suggest
ing that there are easy or 
painless remedies to the 
present crisis. But I do

maintain that the Federal 
Reserve -  as it has thtee 
times in the past -  should 
be doing everything pos
sible to help those who are 
most vulnerable to cope 
with punishing and pro-

tracted high interest rates.
I believe the Fed has an 
obligation to help us create 
a climate in which we can 
treat the root causes of our 
problems without destroy
ing our economy in the 
process,” Senator Bentsen 
said.

np priceOF A ROOM For Toll Frep 
Reservations -1-800-a ' 
7682.

VISIT DEL RlO 
Mexico

Whitehead Museum 
Val Verde Winery 
Fish Amistad Lak^

Del Rio
Highway 90 W. 

'75-0585

Cities With Strict Gun Laws 
Shown To Have Highest Crime

A National Rifle Associa
tion analysis of the latest 
crime statistics published 
by the FBI reveals that 
those major metropolitan 
areas with strict gun laws 
lead the nation in their 
rates of violent crime.

Among cities whose pop
ulations exceed 500,000, 
Boston was listed as Amer
ica’s most violent town last 
year. The 1980 statistics 
are contained in the FBI’s 
Uniform Crime Reports re
leased on September 
10, 1981.

Boston is followed by 
New York City, Baltimore, 
Washington, D.C. and 
Geveland, all of which 
have extremely rigid gun 
laws.

Massachusetts, in 1975, 
adopted the Bartley-Fox 
Act, establishing a manda
tory jail term for the unli
censed carrying of a fire
arm. In 1974, the year 
before Bartley-Fox took ef
fect, Boston ranked fifth in 
overall violent crime. It

now ranks first.
New York City also leads 

the nation in armed robbery 
with 1,429.2 per 100,000 
population, more than 100 
thousand last year.

Baltimore, with stringent 
gun licensing and registra
tion requirements, saw a 19 
percent increase in its rate 
of robbery last year over 
1980.

And Washington D.C., 
where the private overall 
violent crime before the 
handgun ban to fourth 
place in 1980.

Since the District of Co
lumbia enacted its handgun 
ban its murder rate has 
risen 17 percent, according 
to the FBI’s data. In 
near-by Virginia, where 
there are relatively few 
restrictions on gun owner
ship other than those im
posed by Federal law, the 
murder rate dropped 9 
percent.

The UCR statistics show 
that, overall, the United

States’ murder rate has 
fluctuated in recent years. 
It fell from 9.8 per 100,000 
in 1974 to 8.8 in 1976 and 
1977. Then it rose to 9.7 in 
1979 and rose again to 10.2 
in 1980.

Firearm involvement in 
murder, however, has de
clined during those years, 
down from 67.9 percent in 
1974 to 62.4 percent for 
1980.

Additional, handgun in
volvement in murder has 
failed from 1974, when 
handguns were involved in 
54 percent of U.S. murders, 
to 50 percent in 1980. This 
decrease has occurred de
spite the influx of more 
than 13 million new hand
guns into U.S. circulation 
during the same time 
period.

A San Angelo Savings interest bearing checking account sim plifies 
your banking transaction. Each month your checking account 
statement w ill shovy a detailed listing of all transactions. Your 

checks w ill be listed in numerical order, just like you wrote them 
and entered them into your check book. You 'll earn 5'/4% on your 
da ily  balance, compounded daily to produce an effective annual 
yield of 5.446%. And, San Angelo Savings has 3 locations to serve 

you. . . 2 in San Angelo and 1 in Sonora.
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1 CANCELLED CHECKS 
RETURNED EACH 
MONTH

I INTEREST EARNED 
YEAR-TO-DATE

I DAILY BALANCE 
OF YOUR ACCOUNT

I DESCRIPTION OF 
EACH DAILY 
TRANSACTION
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I INTEREST EARNED 
FOR THE MONTH

I SEPARATE LISTING 
OF CHECKS IN 
NUMERICALORDER. 
JUST LIKE YOU 
WROTE THEM
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5 So. C h o d . /K n ic k e rb o c k e r  o t  Jackson
115 East M a in  •  S o n o ra
YOUR FAMILY FINANCIAL CENTER

Sonora Postmaster Reports
.’.‘Americans are receiv

ing more mail -  important 
ni-qil -  than at any time in 
postal history,” says Sono
ra.; Postm aster A.A. . 
Vaughan. “ Yet, when it 
cOmes time to call the 
mqvers, one of the most 
overlooked of all proce
dures is notifying the pro
per parties of the change of 
address. In addition to the 
personal expense and inco- 
v.eihience to the homeowrer 
mid mailers, undeliverable- 
{■kaddressed mail has be- 
Wme one of the hidden 
costs of mailing.”
; . Postm aster Vaughan 
"Says the Postal Service 
^ en d s  about $550 million a

year to handle an estimated 
4.5 billion pieces of mail 
that is undeliverable. 
“ This is expense that ulti
mately ends up within the
price ot postage stamps, 
and worse, it is unneces
sary. Change of address is 
a simple matter today.” 

The Postal Service has 
been urging its customers 
to inform all correspon
dents promptly of address 
changes at least 30 days 
before a scheduled move. 
With an assist from moving 
companies, real estate a- 
gents and others, the Postal 
Service distributes from ten 
to sixteen million change of 
address kits every year to

make it easier to notify 
correspondents and pub
lishers.

“ The primary strength of 
this program is that every
one benefits from it,” says 
Postmaster Vaughan. 
“ The family that is moving 
benefits because their mail 
cuirinues to arrive prompt
ly, stores ana dtner 'ousi- 
ness correspondents can

avoid billing problems, and 
the Postal Service is able to 
process the mail more ef
ficiently and at less cost. 
The kit contains convenient 
card for notifying the post
master, publishers, busi
nesses, doctors, state and 
local agencies and utilities. 
The kit also includes a 
checklist of group** and 
individuals to contacted 
prior to a move.

Sales Tax No Longer 
Due On

Therapeutic Devices
;; State Comptroller Bob 
'bullock Tuesday reminded 
Texans that sales tax is no 
l^ g e r  due on any thera- 
jjeutic device bought or 
■rented by a person when 
it’s prescribed by a doctor, 
.'“ ‘This exemption doesn’t 

.cover hot tubs,” Bullock 
Varned.
•.The change, authorized 

by the Legislature last 
spring, affects the buying 
or renting of oxygen equip
ment, devices which help

reduce''-»or eliminate pain 
and all therapeutic items 
obtained under a physi- 
can’s prescription.

Bullock said the Legis
lature also broadened the 
motor vehicle tax exemp
tion to include vehicles 
modified for orthopedically- 
handicapped persons.

The exemption now ap
plies to modified vehicles 
whose primary use is to 
transport an orthopedically- 
l.andicapped person.

Jehu’s Body Shop 
and

Wrecker Service
409 S.E. Concho
0ay-38r-2802

Night-387-2802 
or 387-2140

■WV-*
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Stop A  The
Bip Tree Restaerant.
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Doyle Morgan 
Insurance

213 E. Main Sonora, Texas 
387-3912

Your Independent Agent

Home Auto 
Life Business

—lA*
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We are concerned, as you are, about the 
ever-increasing postal rates. These increased 
rates have resulted from many of the same things 
th«t are causing your daily living expenses to 
increase-higher utility rates, higher gasoline 
prices and generally higher prices. We are 
searching for ways to decrease our costs and still 
maintain service.

There are many ways in which you can help 
keep postal rates at a reasonable level without 
significantly hurting your service. Moving your 
box from your door to the curb will save an 
average of $11.00 per year for delivery to your 
address. Ultimately, these savings will be 
reflected in stabilized postage rates.

Many of our customers already have their 
 ̂boxes at the curb. Shown are drawings showing 
’ regulations for proper installation of curb-side 
mailboxes maybe you and your next door 
neighbor would like to place your boxes on the 
same post located on the property line. This 
would, of course, result in additional savings.

If you are as concerned about our postal service 
as we are and would like to do something to help, 
please consider our request and place your 
mailbox on a post at the curb. Your cooperation 
will be sincerely appreciated.

Sincerely, 
A.A. Vaughan 

Postmaster 
Sonora, TX. 76950

Boxes should be placed three to four inches 
'behind the front edge of the curb and should be 
36 to 42 inches in height from bottom of the box 

-to the street level. Ornamental posts are 
permissible. Names may be placed on the left 
side; however, this is not required.

Neighbors may consider placing two boxes on 
one post on the property line between homes.
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Sutton County Ranch News
Horse Symposium Scheduled For Ector Co.

The first West Texas 
Horse Symposium is sche
duled here Oct. 3 in Barn A 
of the Ector County Coli
seum Complex.

Registration fee, said Dr. 
Nelson J. Adams, will be $8 
a person for the program, 
which begins at 8 a.m. and 
ends about 5 p.m.

Nel.son, livestock special-

ist for the Far West District 
of the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service, heads 
the committee that has 
planned the symposium.

Jim Mazurkiewicz, Ector 
County Extension Agent, 
said numerous person plan
ning to be at the sympo
sium have indicated they 
will take part the day before 
in a tour of three area horse

breeding farms.
The Oct. 3 program in 

Bam A will be in two parts, 
the first occupying all 
morning, when specialist 
will discuss the trends in 
marketing horses, the nu
trition of horses, and the 
health of West Texas 
horses.

Speakers in the morning 
will be Mike Hughes of

Sanger, Dr. Dough House
holder of College Station 
and Dr. Don McDonald 
practices veterinary medi
cine and produces horses.

Persons at the sumpo- 
sium will have a choice of 
two programs in the after
noon-one for consumers, 
when Suzanne Jones of 
Tatum. N.M., instructs in

the use of bits and riding 
techniques, with emphasis 
on English equitation.

The second afternoon 
program will be aimed 
mainly at producers, when 
speakers will discuss the 
factors affecting the cycle 
of broodmares, the repro
ductive performance of 
broodmares, and the opera
tion of a horse breeding

farm.
Speakers will be Dr. John 

M. Bowen, professor of 
large animal surgery at 
Texas A & M University 
School of Veterinary Medi
cine: Jack Kreider, A & M 
professor of equine physi
ology, and Leonard Blach, 
doctor of veterinary medi
cine for the Buenos Suerte 
Ranch at Roswell, N.M.

H & H  F e e d ^  1  rucking
Jadi & Allen Heam -owner?

Feedr by Sr
•Goldbold  ̂ Sweetwater

‘“Jack & Alien apprecute your burinen'“
2asy

Specializing In

gas, Nue- 
»¡more Pipe- 

San 
nd conden- 

d Live Oak

line

WTRC Slates Cattleman’s Roundup

•Instruments, Gauges, Meters & Coti 
For O!' & Gas Industry and Ind ‘°^^
Plants Sales & Service on OiKieldj,|jgjjjjg 
Industrial Instruments & Control ;r materials.

Eldorado Instrume
Office 853-250^ ContFOl Co.

Home 853-2624 Eldorado, Texas

“ When people think of 
ihe West Texas Rehabilita
tion Center, they think of 
the Cattlemen's Round-Up 
for Crippled Children,” 
says CRCC general chair
man Jim Alexander.

And that’s as it should 
be. Alexander sees the 
Cattlemen's Round-Up as 
the backbone of the Rehab 
Center's fund-raising, re

sponsible for the grass 
roots support that is still 
vital to WTRC.

“ It's what got the Center 
off and going. These area 
people working for the Cat
tlemen’s Round-Up are still 
what keeps it working. I 
don’t want these people 
ever to feel like they are not 
important. They are im
portant,” he said. '"We

need for them to feel they 
are a vital part.”

Alexander said, as he has 
said since assuming the 
chairmanship of the Cattle
men’s Round-Up in 1979, 
that this year’s sales will be 
the biggest and the best.

Goal for the 1981 CRCC 
is $185,000.

The sale schedule this 
year is cattle sale. Sept. 28,

Abilene Auction; horse 
sale, Oct. 3. Abilene Auc
tion: sheep and goat sale, 
Oct. 5, Junction Stock- 
yards; special sale, Oct. 7, 
Coleman Livestock Auc
tion; special sale, Nov. 4, 
Brownwood Cattle Auction; 
and farm equipment sale, 
Nov. 7, Sweetwater.

By each area chairman 
talking to his or her friends

“ Make It With Wool” 
Contest Set In November

Make It Yourself With 
Wool contest information 

went out during June to 
give home sewers plenty of 
time to prepare for Novem
ber district contests. It is 
designed to focus attention 
on the beauty and versatil
ity of wool and mohair; to 

' encourage use of these 
incomparable fabrics and 
yarns in sewing, knitting/ 
crocheting fashionable gar

ments; and to offer home 
sewers the opportunity to 
compete for valuable prizes 
and win recognition for 
their sewing skills.

The contest is open to all 
American citizens, regard
less of race, creed or sex. 
who meet the age and other 
requirements and abide by 

I the general rules set forth 
I for the competition, 
c Age categories are deter- 
i mined by age as of Decem- 
u ber 31 of the contest year, 
s They are: Pre-Teen (10-13) 
it Junior (14-16); Senior 
n (17-24); Adult (over 24).
îi Pre-Teens compete only at 
o the district level. Adults do 
b not advance past state com

petition.
Contestants may enter 

any one of the seven district 
contests to be held at 
different locations in Texas

Sonora Ram 
tk Tests 
<° Scheduledm
si( The annual ram perform- 

iice test to be conducted at 
f ’l-1 Sonora Experiment Sta- 
t*' m  will get underway of- 
^ pally on Oct. 14, said Dr.
I" /aurice Shelton, geneticist 
j,!n charge of the test.

However, the finewool 
‘ iheep are due at the station 

3y Sept. 23 to begin a 
hree-week adjustment per- 
iid prior to the first 
x^ighing.

The blackface rams are to 
oe delivered to the station 
»y Oct. 21. with the first 
fficial weigh-day to be 
ov. 11.
Entry forms and more 
formation about the 
(81-82 test are available 
jni Dr. Shelton or Dr, 
l^orge Ahlschwede at 
y-653-4576 in San Angelo 
I Dr. Don Spiller at 
i-387-3168 in Sonora.

during November, 1981. 
More than one garment 
may be entered, but a 
seperate entry form is re
quired for each garment. 
Juniors, Seniors and Adults 
may enter dresses, coats or 
suits; costumes are not 
acceptable. A suit can 
include either a skirt or 
pants, all pieces of a suit 
.iiust be able to be worn at 
one time. A coat should be 
able to be worn alone, a full 
length cape will be consid
ered a coat. Pre-Teens may 
enter jumpers, skirts, 
pants, vests, ponchos, 
sweaters, or shirts.

The Texas contest is 
sponsored by American 
Sheep Producers Council, 
Texas Sheep & Goat Rais
ers’ Association and Auxili
ary. and donations from 
sheep and goat producers. 
Bernina Corporation has ‘ 
donated a sewing machine

for the Senior state winner. 
Other prizes include lamb 
pelt rugs, wool afghans. 
wool rug. wool and mohair 
fabrics, scholarships, sew
ing accessories and ex
pense paid trips.

State contestants will be 
one adult, senior and junior 
winner from each district. 
State competition will be 
held Dec. 4 & 5, 1981 at 
Texas Women's University 
in Denton. Texas will 
sponsor a junior and senior 
representative at the Na
tional Make It Yourself 
Wool finals Jan. 20-24. 
1982 in Portland. Oregon.

District contest informa
tion is as follows: Dist. T 
Nov. 21. 198l. Director: 
Mrs. Wayne Timmons, ' 
2109 62nd. Lubbock 79412;  ̂
Dist. 2-Nov. 21, 1981, Di
rector: Mrs. Joe Jackson. 
Rt. 3. Box 145. Ranser

76470; Dist. 3- Nov . 14. 
1981, Director: Mrs. Daw
son Coleman, 3212 Oak 
Forest. San Angelo 76901: 
Dist. 4-Nov. 7,1981, Direc
tor: Mrs. Steve Freiman,
Box 13014. STA Station. 
Nacogdoches 75962; Dist. 
6-Nov. 21. 1981. Director: 
Mrs. Earl Young. 5800 
Uvalde, Houston 77049; 
Dist. 7-Nov. 14, 1981, Di
rector: Mrs. Maurice
Hensley, Rt. 1. Box 1334, 
Boerne 78006.

Entry blanks should soon 
be available at Home Eco
nomics departments. Coun
ty Exten.sion Agents, fabric 
shops or by contacting dis
trict directors or Jean Her
ring, State Director. Rt. 5, 
Box 16, Menard. TX 76859. 
'tbcally.' Nelda ■ Mayfleid. 
Box 417 or call 387-3096- 
can give additional infor
mation.

and neighbors, Alexander 
believes that the Livestock 
donations will come in. 
“ People give to people. 
That’s how the area chair
men make it work," he 
said.

Alexander claims Jo have 
been Shelley Smith's first 
patient in Abilene, even 
before the West Texas Re
habilitation Center existed.

“ I had a bad back when 1 
was a teenager-still do- 
and Shelley worked on it. 
That's how 1 got to know 
Shelley," he explained. 
Alexander’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Minor Alexander, 
supported the Center from 
its start.

“ We try to involve every 
facet of our business in the 
Cattlemen’s Round-Up.” 
he said. He is involved in 
cattle operations including 
a feedlot as well as other 
businesses.

Alexander believes that

most people getting into 
the cattle business are 
those who have some back
ground in it.

‘ ‘The ones who make it in 
the cattle business are the 
ones who have the staying 
power to get through the 
bad periods-or are crazy 
enought to want to,” he 
said.

There will be no problem 
getting a market for the 
cattle at the series of CRCC 
sales this fall.

“There is always some
one to buy. They may 
stretch some to give a little 
more, but there’s always a 
market."

Re-emphasizing the tra
dition behind the CRCC, 
Alexander said: “ Remem
ber the area chairmen. 
They are the ones that 
make it work and we need 
for them to feel they are a 
vital part of everything 
we’re doing.”

Roofing by
i Westover Roofing
I 2 0  years experieiiee wir

free estim ates, 
i  referenees availab le in towiii 

Also rollerete work.

Westover Roofing do.
San Angelo.'I'X 
Call 653-3731

T r i C o  Healing & Air tonditioning

Di.'iribiiior^ foi

LENNOX
(ientrul Healing & Air SyMem ,̂
Window Unic. Heat Punip>

.V 'rv jtc  fpr.W cM orn Auto Pr<KÍuí l>
3R7 .5 0 1 I l4M;mxl Hehind

387-5429' AIut h ,>jn. VVctrn. Auü.

Portable Sand Blasting, Fiberglassing, 
Painting & Coatings

Angelo Blasting Co.
Jeff Webster

Yard 658-3491 ______
, , J i g h f  6 5 5 -6 .-

. - J.u 1.-Ì ) 0 0

San Angelo

The public is invited Sunday Sept 27, 
2:00 pm till 6:00 pm

OPEN HO USE
FOUNDERS ROOM
First National Bank, Sonora, Texas

v i c e

1
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h a fs
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The 
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Bullock Reports Changes In Tax Laws
Comptroller Bob 

iFriday said persons 
'.inesses who buy 
terns subject to the 
id use tax should 
if  changes in the 

* now in effect.

ous or educational organi
zation and not be liable for 
the sales tax on the item.

"This means a merchant 
can take items from inven
tory and give them to any 
organization that’s exempt 
from the sales tax and the 
merchant doesn’t have to 
report the gifts as taxable 
purchases when they file 
their tax return," Bullock 
said.

persons who 
a resale certi- 
xemption cert- 
[uire an item 

A total of 16 pile the item to 
operate new pipi^arity, religi- 
Texas were grant!
Railroad Commi:
August 1981, accoi 
ihe RRC’s Oil 
Division.

Ten of the
for gathering p i p e l i r | |W H s  1 1 1  
were for trunk transi 
lines, and one wâ

Bullock pointed out that 
the Legislature expanded 
the categories of organiza
tions that qualify for an 
exemption from sales tax if 
they are exempted from 
federal taxes by the Inter
nal Revenue Service.

Provided the organiza
tion has a letter from the 
IRS saying it is exempt 
from federal taxes, Bullock 
said the categories now 
exempt from the state’s

-3¡elo Community Theatre

sales tax include:
--Organizations such as 

Rotary, Optimists, Kiwa- 
nas. Junior Chambers of 
Commerce, Lions and Gar
den Clubs and some prop- 
perty owner associations 
that are exempt from fe
deral taxes under section 
501 (c) (4) of the Internal 
Revenue Code (IRC).

--Fraternal societies such 
as Masons, Elks, Moose, 
Knights of Columbus, 
DeMolay and Eastern Star 
that are exempt under Sec
tion 501 (c) (10) of the IRC.

--Organizations formed 
to benifit veterans such as 
the Air Force Association, 
American Legion, Veterans 
of Foreign Wars and Dis

abled American ' Veterans 
that are exempt under Sec
tion 501 (c) (19) of the IRC.

Bullock said another 
change in the state law 
affects the amount of tax 
due when a person has 
issued either a resale or an 
exemption certificate to 
purchase an item and then 
uses the item for personal 
benefit for some period of 
time.

Instead of tax being due 
on the purchase price of the 
item, the amount of tax due 
will be equal to the amount 
that would be due if the 
person had rented the item 
for the period of time it was 
used for personal benefit, 
he said.

d Angelo 
leatre (A.C.- 

^ts move into 
The group 

;d and is re
fe old Parkway 
Sherwood

_ .. . vie Theatre hasGasoline prio,f
up SIX cents a p ^

-spite the world.,, honcho cava- 
That s th e  c o n e  jg gs
analyst) Dan ^3,^^

L u n d b e rg s a y s r. purchase  
ered th e ir  price ,, e ity /h a ll.

to ;.tc its 97th year 
' "A.C.T. ¡yrhe oldest organ

ized civic theatre in the 
state of Texas and is con
tinuing presentations of 
qual i ty per formances  
through complete volunteer 

cdication of services, 
terials. and funds.

The theater brings to our
Te;

130 ga 
veries i 
Railroai 
and Gai 
ced toda 

In th 
mont 
di scovi

West Texas area a culture 
and attraction few cities of 
San Angelo’s size in the 
United States can boast of. 
A.C.T. Childrens Theatre is 
giving many area youths an 
appreciation of the arts 
from both the actors and 
audience sides of the stage.

Almost $300,000 has now' 
been raised and spent to 
build a new home for 
A.C.T. which will seat 230 
people. With A.C.T.’s first 
play in December help is 
needed now to provide the 
additional funding and ne
cessary items to make 
A.C.T. a vibrant function
ing adult and children’s 
theater for the San Angelo 
area.

Robert Wieting. Chair
man of Special Projects 
Committee for the A.C.T. 
building, and L. Gray Beck,

Building Advisory Commit
tee Chairman, will be con

tinuing with their commit
tees to raise the remaining 
amount needed to complete 
the theatre.

If you are interested in 
volunteering services, mat
erial. or funds please con
tact Robert Wieting at Cen
tral National Bank or Doc
tor Alan Justice, A.C.T. 
Director, at the new Angelo 
Commnity Theatre, 1936 
Sherwood Way, Box 3525, 
San Angelo 76902 
(949-4400).
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PHOTO RANCH
is  n o w  o f f e r i n g

Formal wear for your 
special occasions 

featuring

*'Aftersix'\ 'Talmheech**,

''Lord West”, "L & M ”
Formal Fashions

Hmy 277 S

Old Elliott School

387-5388

McBee Appointed 
Vo Advisory Committee

Texas State Representa- 
ve Susan McBee of Del 
o gas been appointed by 
)use Speaker Bill Clayton 

-erve on the newly 
Public Servant 
'f Conduct Ad- 

Ttee.
The Coastal 

ation reported 
subsidiary. Coastal ^ ,
Ventures: Inc., h a s l Z Z  J l  
registration statemc® y. . 
the Securities 3^̂
change Commissio^li^,3tion of 
ing a $37 million 
unit, o f .  itated  
ship which will parti ,• j 
in a $45 million 
ment and exploratory 

<ing program in 1982^1^3^'^'''^ 
offering is expect¿^^_
begin on or about N

Texas
Legislature
nmenda-

tions for the revision of 
laws.

Rep. McBee is serving 
her fourth term in the 
House of Representatives, 
is chairperson of the Com
mittee on Calendars, and is 
a ,member of the Commit
tees on Elections and Agri
culture and Livestock..
; Clayton stated: “ As a

public sevant for the last 20 
years, I am glad to see the 
creation of this committee. 
Rep. McBee is very much 
awiare of the necessity of 
having guidelines which 
are applicable and clear- 
cut. Her legislative exper
ience and her upstanding 
conduct while in public 
office will enable her to 
make a valid contribution to 
the work of the commit
tee."

2HURRy-UPS For Your 
Convenience

1001 NE CROCKETT Open 24 Hours
7Day$AWeel(!

1021 SE CROCKETT
open 6:00 a.m. , 

til 10:00 p.m. j

’pplications
From , j n g  Accepted

State Arts Fairrelsin June, accord^ V II ■ H I !
preliminary report 
today by the Railroa’ apply for 
mission’s Oil and Gtie I9h2 Tex-

_ and CraftsThe figure compai,jj (,y 
f i n a l  C O .1,.,
tions of reported M“’ _ .
production totaling'^® P®""
¿63 barrels and Ji'C Board of 
production of 7f>c sponsoring 
nafréis. and Crafts

The official 
(, - U H I h  will be held 

f i May ?9-t0.
J '̂
about 2.30 
ed artists and 
exhibit their 

. '̂ork in a 
¡r atmosphere, 
elude both items 

Houston Natural ^monstrations 
poration (HNG) ai;as Arts and 
acado. Inc., of Hobbial Foun- 
Mexico announced he 
the signing of a Irille organ-

HNG I

ization. provides additional 
educational exhibits and 
programs.

The Fair has become a 
Memorial Day weekend 
tradition over the past ten 
years for thousands of 
Texans and out of state 
visitors. Good food and 
professional, family orient
ed entertainment add fes
tive notes to the oak shaded 
fairgrounds on Schreiner 
College campus.

Deadline for receipt of 
entry is November 16,
1981. An application form 
«hich includes exhibitor 
inforrrfation is available 
from the Foundation office 
in Kerrville. Write TACF, 
p.o. Box 1527, Kerrville, 
Texas 78028-1527 or call 
512/896-5711.

intent tor th> 
chase by HNG of ( 
Estacado’s assets 
Llano, Inc.: NM 
Fuels, Inc.: an'

Inc. HNG wi' 
two other Est

Fort

The Very Best 
in Entertainment 

Direct to your home !
Channel 2 WFAA-Dallas ABC
Channel 3 Cable News ■ w k 
Channel 4 NOAA(Area W*-at’ er) 
Channel 5 Home Box tni<
Channel 8 KCTV-San Angelo CBS 
Channel 9 KACB-San Angelo NBC 
Channel 11 WTBS-Atlanta IND 
Channel 1 2 KVRN-Sonora Radio 
Channel 13 KERA-Dallas Ed

News as it happens 
24 Hours a day

* Fruit Juices
Mfepuf

CONVENiENCE 
In The

Cowenienee 
Slorej

Pot Pies

Golden State

FROZEN
FOODS!

FISHING
SUPPUES

^ Popcorn 

i r  Groceries 

i r  Picnic Suppfiei 

i r  Drugs

l i

Banquet Dinners

Pby
Electronic 

Gaines 
At Hurry-Up No. 2,

,cV

• Oreida Polatoe! 
Breaded Stirimi

ImueslGasofine Priées at Both loealions!
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News
16 Pipeline Permits Granted by RRC

A total of 16 permits to 
operate new pipelines in 
Texas were granted by the 
Railroad Commission in 
August 1981, according to 
ihe RRC’s Oil and Gas 
Division.

Ten of the permits were 
for gathering pipelines, five 
were for trunk transmission 
lines, and one was for a

feed stock line.
Gathering lines bring oil 

and gas from production 
leases, while a truck trans
mission line is a larger 
diameter line into which 
smaller lines connect. Feed 
stock is crude oil or other 
hydrocarbons that are basic 
materials for refining or 
manufacturing processes.

Eleven of the newly-per
mitted pipelines will trans- 
fkirt gas, two will move 
crude oil and condensates, 
and three will transport 
petroleum products or 
other material.

In August, four permits 
were granted in East Tex
as, three in Southeast Tex
as, two each in deep South

Texas, East Central Texas 
and the San Angelo area, 
and one each in West 
Central Texas and the San 
Antonio and Refugio areas.

Gathering lines approved 
Smackover Shell Limit

ed, New Orleans, La., Hen- 
dersoq County; 77 Pipeline 
Co., Houston, gas, Cole
man County: Southwest Pe-

trogathering Co., Houston, 
gas, Harrison County, Tex
as Gas Corp., Corpus 
Christi, gas, Gregg and 
Rusk counties; Southwest
ern Electric Power Co., 
Shreveport, La., gas, Pan
ola County; Western Crude 
Oil, Inc., Denver, Colo., 
crude and condensate, 
Burleson County; South 
Texas Instruments, Inc.,

Pleasanton, gas, Atascosa 
County; Burleson County; 
South Texas Instruments, 
Inc., Pleasanton, gas, Ata
scosa, County: Columbia 
Gulf Transmission Col., 
Houston, gas, Austin Coun
ty: Dome Petroleum Corp., 
Denver, Colo., gas. Run
nels County: Southern Pe
troleum Co., Palestine,gas,

Navarro County.
Trunk transmission lines 

approved:
Tejas Gas Corp., Corpus 

Christi, gas (two lines-one 
in Aransas County, the 
other in R. jk County): 
Petromax Refining Co., 
Houston, petroleum pro
ducts, Harris County, Es
peranza Transmission Co..

Corpus Christi, gas, Nue
ces County: Sigmore Pipe
line Co., San
Antonio, crude and conden
sates, Bee and Live Oak 
counties.

Feed stock line 
approved;

Valero Marketing Co., 
Houston, other materials. 
Sutton County.-

Higher Gasoline Prices Forecast
Gasoline prices may go 

up six cents a gallon de
spite the world oil glut. 
That's the conclusion of oil 
(analyst) Dan Lundberg. 
Lundberg says refiners low
ered their prices this sum
mer to try to stimulate a 
sluggish market and lost 
money in the process. He

says they wiji now have to 
raise prices to recover that 
profit margin. The six 
cents a gallon should be in 
place by the end of Decem
ber according to Lundberg. 
Another development af. 
fecting gasoline costs in
volves credit cards. Texaco 
said it will charge its deal

ers a three percent process
ing fee for credit card 
transactions beginning No
vember first. If dealers 
pass on that charge, it 
could raise prices three to 
four cents a gallon.

In other news, El Paso 
Natural Gas will pay $9.30 
per MCF for gas from

Caddo County, Uklahoma.
Meanwhile, Finland was 

able to get its price reduced 
in the gas it buys from 
Russia. Finland was able to 
get the price cut from $2.20 
MCF to $1.76 per thou
sand. And, a research 
firm, Goldman Sachs, says 
the Reagan Administration

will push for natural gas 
deregulation before the end 
of this year, because Con
gress will be reluctant to 
decontrol in an election 
year.

In the Permian Basin our 
rig count for last week was 
492. One year ago it was 
338.

Texas Petrochemical Discoveries 
Down From Last Year

Texas operators reported 
130 gas and 37 oil disco
veries in August 1981, the 
Railroad Commission’s Oil 
and Gas Division announ
ced today.

In the year-earlier 
month. 135 gas and 65 oil 
discoveries were filed with

the state's energy regula
tory agency.

Gas discoveries in the 
eighth month of the year 
included 33 in the San 
Antonio area, 28 each in 
deep South Texas and the 
Refugio area. 14 in West 
Central Texas, 13 in South
east Texas, five in East

iexas. four in North Texas, 
three in East Central Texas 
and two in the Midland 
area.

Oil discoveries included 
10 in Southeast Texas, nine 
in West Central Texas, five 
in the Refugio area, four in 
the San Antonio area, two 
each in the San Angelo,

Midland and Lubbock areas 
and one each in deep South 
Texas, East Texas and 
North Texas.

In August, operator re
ported 421 exploratory and 
field tests wound up as dry 
holes. New applications for 
permits to drill oil and gas

Coastal Corporation Sets 
New Venture

The Coastal Corpor
ation reported today its 
subsidiary. Coastal Limited 
Ventures. Inc., has filed a 
registration statement with 
the Securities and' Ex
change Commission cover
ing a $37 million offering of 
units of a limited partner
ship which will participate 
in a $45 million develop
ment and exploratory drill- 

*ing program in 1982. The 
offering is expected to 
begin on or about Novem

ber 1. 1981.
The limitied partnership, 

Coastal 1982 Drilling Pro- 
j^am. Ltd., proposes to. 
offer 37,000 units will be 
limited partners. Other 
Coastal subsidiaries will 
assign development and 
exploratory drilling blocks 
to a joint venture with the 
limited partnership. Wells 
will be drilled on these 
blocks during 1982 from the 
proceeds of the sale of the 
units plus an $8 million loan

the venture is tojoint 
secure.

Under the terms of the 
proposed joint venture, the 
partnership will pay all the 
costs of drilling, complet
ing and equipping wells 
and will receive 90 per cent 
of the net revenues from 
the wells until partnership 
payout. The coastal subsid
iaries will contribute drill
ing blocks and receive 10 
per cent of the revenues

Texas Crude Down 
From 1980 Figures

I pro(
tioii totaled 73,952,()92 bar
rels in June, according to a 
preliminary report released 
today by the Railroad Com
mission's Oil and Gas Divi
sion.

The figure compares with 
f i na l  c o m p i l a 
tions of reported May 1981 
production totaling 76,662, 
263 barrels and June 198() 
production of 76.127,406 
oavrels.

Texas oil production 
2.465,070

av- 
barrels>ed

daily in June 1981, down
from 2.472.976 barrels 
daily in May 1981 and down 
from 2.537.580 barrels 
daily in June 1980.

The June 1981 allowable 
totaled 109,786.166 barrels.

The preliminary June 
summary indicated Texas 
oil production was 32.64 
percent under the allowable 
tor the month.

Vick Plumbing
Contracting and repairs 

residential and commercial 
Elect, sewer service-backhoe service 

Lawn Sprinkler Service
Pee Wee Taylor

387-2766 or 387-3743 
417 SE Concho Sonora

HNG Makes Proposal 
To Aquire 

New Properties
Houston Natural Gas Cor
poration (HNG) and Est- 
acado. Inc., of Hobbs. New 
Mexico announced Aug.19 
the signing of a letter of

intent tor the pur
chase by HNG of certain of 
Estacado's assets including 
Llano, Inc.: NMESCO 
Fuels, Inc.: and Minerals,

Inc. HNG will not acquire 
two other Estacado subsid-

'Safety Boots
For the widest selection 

of sizes 
and styles in 

safety steel toe 
shoes, see us 
first.

SIZES 
6Vil2

iaries. New Mexico Electric 
Service Company and 
Hobbs Gas Company.

The properties HNG pro
poses to acquire include all 
of Estacado's naturdf gas 
transmission, production, 
storage, processing and liq
uid recovery operations. 
The facilities are located in 
southeastern New Mexico.

General Tires 
Miehelin

ina ( nisol  iiH'

R.$ TMff 
Oil Com^ny
( - 2 ( 7  0 Sonora
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your WiriK!>i!

SPAIN S. Inc “'
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Conneciions k

For al your piumbiim & Eledrieal needs

SOUTHWECT SUPPLY CO
Highway 277 North 3S7-2S61

tests totaled 3,388 in Au
gust amounted to 3,724 
against 2,806 a year earlier.

Operators filed 874 a- 
mended applications to 
drill. A year earlier they 
submitted 602 amended re- 
onests.

Get more truck for your buck

a ik :

B um  LP-gas in  your pickup
It"' IxTii provi-ti ilion-and' of timej that rlean-biiniing LP-ga- can double engine 

life. .Sime the mo.‘t u>ed engine on the ranch h your pickup, thi^ i- the one that 

can save you the most money. An LP-ga- powered pickup will -tan fa-ier, perform 

better and cost less to operate.

Save 60‘ per gallon by burning propane.

392-3013
Ozona Butane Co

106 Ave. F. Ozona

during this period. After 
the partnership will receive 
40 per cent of the net 
revenues with the Coastal 
subsidiaries receiving the 
remaining 60 per cent.

The offering will be made 
only by a prospectus which 
is expected to be mailed to 
eligible stockholders and 
employees following clear
ance by the SEC and var
ious state securities reg
ulatory agencies.

OILFIELD DIRECTORY
The following Oil Companies Support & Appreciate your Patronage In helping Sonoio g-aw.

Dresser AHas
387-3S31

Tom Sehabol, Manager

8c:
S.W. C.1K-! Ci!

Big Un̂ s
Restaurant & Lounge 

Open 7 days a week 
387-5226 ^  Crockett

You can advertise here for 2̂''° a week 

Call 387-2507

AHas Electric
Oil Field, Industrial, Residential Service 

387-5696 BillHazelton
Home Cooked Food! 3S7-9926

BIG TREE RESTUARANT
24 H o u r Seri:ice fo r  

24 H tu r  A Day W orking  People

__SA.M DECHEARO, Owner
KENNETH MINATRA

MINATRA ENTERPRISES, INC.

M '1Ú Í i  ( J i j ip i i f  hjf

9151 387 ?1 71 
387 ?100

PO HOx 94 ’ 
'.()N(JMA rfxAS ’fi95n

Greg Wall
AIM Wist 
MMli I iNr , 
HfMlfA,

W E S T E X
C O M M U N IC A IT O N S

Direct dial molyilc phone 
l^aiid mobile radio y iem 

387-;i83l or FiueVprre 80127

Bible Plumbing 
Plumbing Repair and 

Sewage Stoppage
Diesel

387-2271 Propane

DONO OIL CO.
C om plete  0:1 FielcJ Service 

C h a r l e s i  P r e s t o n
You can advertise here for

’ *2'"’ a week 
Call 387-2507

Sonora Auto Parts
We make Hydraulic hoses

105 S.W. Crockett 387-3255

CH A RLES H O W AR D
General O ilfield  Contractor

JincD Jimmy Condra 
W 3 8 4 3  '^ 3 1 7 9

TREY TRUCKS INC.
24 Hour Service  

853 -2186

C.H. Poynor Const. Co.
General Oilfield Construction

Big Lake 884-24,‘54 Eldorado 853-3064

YOU’RE ALWAYS WELCOME 
HAPPY HOUR 4:00 til 6:00 

Open 4p.m. til M idnight-Monday-Saturday

Waterhole No. 9
REESE W ELDING  

& CO NSTRUCTIO N

387-2167 387-2687
Longbranch Saloon
Free Buffett while you watch

Monday Night Football
407 S. Crockett 387-5037

387-3093 
216 H udspeth

387-2270 .387-2561
.Von

MACK CHASE Ine.
Swabbing, Workovers, & CompleHon Work 

Joe Lee
Home 387-2151 Mobile 387-5837

CarlJ. Cahill, Inc.
OIL FIELD CONTRACTOR 

Telephone (91S) 387-2524 
INC. Sonora, Texas 76950

QQuadra corpi

Quardra Corp.
FR A C  TA N K  SERVICE  

S team ing , a n d  Vacuum  
Truck

915-853-3004

Mearl Harding Inc.
“ Swabbing Specialists”

P.O. Box 504 387-3502
M&M WELDING CO. 

fully insured 
certified welders 

Tommy McKIssack 
Jay Monych 

387-3253

B ritta in  C onstruction
A nything  Co. 
The Oilfield"

"We Do 
Concerning

Inc.

411 Del Rio St. ^ 8 7 - 2 4 ^ 7 '



Right Here In Sonora It’s

2 s i i o w T m i
^  PONTIACS!
★  CHEVROLETS!
★  BRICKS!
★  OLDSMOBILES!

YOU’RE INVITED ! Tom Cliftonp Sam Dillard, and Tony Wallace will show you the latest and host in 
__________________ American Automobile Development.

Tom CKHoii 
Owner-Manager

" f  '"’ i -, ■ .-;cr-

- * E -

KEN BRADEN MOTORS
^ee It -Hear It 

Enjoy IT!

KVRN
BROADCAST

Direct from Ken Braden Motors
KVRN-AM S M t i IS M  
KVRN-FM lA O tiiS K »

THURSDAY!

1-10 at Golf Course Road
- ^

DOH’T MISS THIS BIG EVERT
We’re holding Special Hours for those special 

people who work during our normal business hours

OPEN
7:00 a.m. to till 8:00 p.m.

^ ________ for your convenience

Local Bank
Financing 

or
GMAC

Financing

ALL NEW FOR ’82!

OLDSMOBILE 9R 
RECENCY BROUGNAM SEDAN

SILVERADO 
FLEETSIDE PICKUP 

WITN DIESEL OPTION!

For 1982

6.2 Litre V-8 Diesel Engine!

NEW DIESEL POWER FOR CHEVY 
PICKUPS, BLAZERS AND SUBURBANS

G iving truck  buyers eco n o m y is not easy. A ligh t-truck  
buyer c an 't a lw ay s  d o w n s ize  his load . H e needs a tough, 
fu ll-s ize  truck  to  put it in and th e  pow er to m ove it. Yet he 
still w a n ts  and needs fuel econo m y.
For 1982, you can now  o ffe r p ow er plus eco n o m y w ith  the  
firs t d o m e s tic  d iese l e n g in e  d e s ig n e d  s p e c ific a lly  fo r light- 
duty trucks  . . . th e  6.2.

SJ-LITER  DIESEL ENGINE IV IIUB ILITY
I 2-WhMl Dflv* 

CIO Î C20 Ì cV
• Picl̂ O 

Blazer 
Suburban 
C h a ss is  Cab

’ ‘ JWGVWO-'.-.-

4 Wh««l Drtir« 
C30  ̂ K10 Î  K20 I K30 
X 1 X • X • X

6.2-LITER ENGINE MAINTENANCE INTERVALS
O il and O il 12 m fln ins  o*
F ille r Change 5 000 m .ies
A.r C 'eaner Change iSOOOm iies
Fuel F ille r Change iS.OOO rrmcs
Check E n c n e  Idle Speed F irst 5.000 m iles

and every 30.000 miie^

Check the Owner s Manual for cond it ion s that may •eduin 
more frequent service in tervals

ALL NEW FOR '82!

PONTIAC 
BONNEVILLE MODEL 6

PONTIAC
J-2000 HATCHBACK

MW .

OLDSMOBILE 
DELTA 88 ROYALE


